
BY JIM CLARK
Editor

Just when you thought things had set-
tled down in the Marion County sheriff ’s
race, the Florida Department of Law En-
forcement stepped in to add
some confusion..

In the hottest race of the local
election, Blair defeated Bernie
DeCastro, 73 percent to 26 per-
cent.

It has been a roller coaster
ride for Blair, who lost in the
Republican primary to Dan
Kuhn, who dropped out of the
race after a scandal. GOP offi-
cials decided to put Blair back
in position to win, but ballots
had already been printed with
Kuhn’s name, so a vote for Kuhn
meant a vote for Blair.

DeCastro, from the Constitution Party,
tried to get the early votes cast before
Kuhn’s withdrawal thrown out, but a
judge ruled against him.

Blair then celebrated the win Tuesday
night and was prepared to work with

Sheriff Ed Dean, who is retiring, on the
transition.

But along comes the FDLE.
In a brief, pointed statement Wednes-

day morning, Dean said, “I congratulate
Chris Blair on his election. I understand

the need for an orderly transi-
tion of the office and I was pre-
pared to begin this process.
However, I have been requested
this morning by Florida De-
partment of Law Enforcement
Commissioner Gerald Bailey to
delay the Sheriff ’s Office tran-
sition efforts for 30 days in view
of the pending FDLE investiga-
tion. Commissioner Bailey has
promised that FDLE will con-
duct an expedited investiga-
tion,”

Into what, however, isn’t
known, although there have

been reports of an investigation into
Blair's campaign.

Meanwhile, other local candidates, al-
most all Republicans, celebrated victories
in Tuesday’s general election.
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Effective Nov. 19, the Ocala So-
cial Security office will be open
to the public Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. – a re-
duction of 30 minutes each week-
day. In addition, beginning Jan. 2,
2013, the office will close to the
public at noon every Wednesday.

While agency employees will
continue to work their regular

hours, this shorter public win-
dow will allow them to complete
face-to-face interviews and
process claims work without in-
curring the cost of overtime.

The significantly reduced
funding provided by Congress
under the continuing resolution
for the first six months of the fis-
cal year makes it impossible for

the agency to provide the over-
time needed to handle service to
the public as it has done in the
past. 

In addition, on Nov. 23, the day
after Thanksgiving, all Social Se-
curity field offices will be closed
to the public.

As we did last year, employees
working that day will focus on re-

ducing backlogged workloads. 
Most Social Security services

do not require a visit to a local of-
fice. Many services, including ap-
plying for retirement, disability
or Medicare benefits, signing up
for direct deposit, replacing a
Medicare card, obtaining a proof
of income letter or informing us
of a change of address or tele-

phone number are conveniently
available at www.socialsecu-
rity.gov or by dialing our toll-free
number, 1-800-772-1213. People
who are deaf or hard of hearing
may call our TTY number, 1-800-
325-0778. 

Many of our online services
also are available in Spanish at
www.segurosocial.gov. 

Social Security to cut local office hours

Celebrating 100
Katherine Foote of Quail Meadow recently celebrated her 100th birthday. She is
shown here with her pet, Chalupa. Story on Page 2.

A new voice will lead the Marion
County Board of County Commissioners.
On Nov. 6 at their regularly scheduled
board meeting, commissioners voted to
have Commissioner Kathy Bryant take
the chairman’s seat. Bryant is serving her
first term on the Board of County Com-
missioners; this is her first time serving as
chair. Commissioner Carl Zalak will take
the vice chair seat. This is Zalak’s first
term on the commission and first time
serving as vice chair. 

As chairman, Bryant will manage board
meetings, public hearings and workshops.
She will also establish board priorities
and serve as a board ambassador at many
public events. In the absence of the chair,
the vice chair will assume these respon-
sibilities. Bryant replaces former com-
missioner Charlie Stone as chair. 

During her two years on the board,
Bryant considers her involvement with
consolidating public safety communica-
tions, bringing the Ocala 489 industrial
park to fruition, and solving Marion
County’s solid waste dilemma through
purchasing air space at the Bushnell
ACMS landfill to be among her top ac-
complishments. For her upcoming year as
chair, she would like to continue to target
economic development. 

“I want to keep the board focused on
economic development and make sure we

continue moving our community for-
ward,” Bryant said. “One of the other
things I look forward to this year is hope-
fully putting together our solid waste au-
thority. I’ll also continue to make sure we
are fiscally responsible.” 

Citizens elected Bryant to the commis-
sion in 2010. Since joining the commis-
sion, she has served as the board liaison
to the Tourist Development Council,
among other local agencies. Bryant also
serves on the Board of Directors for the
Florida Association of Counties and
serves as vice chair of that agency’s health
and human services policy leadership
team. She is also a graduate of the Florida
Association of Counties’ Certified County
Commissioner program. 

Bryant, Zalak chosen to serve
top spots on County Commission

Cathy Bryant Carl Zalaka

Superintendent-elect George Tomyn
announces the first appointments to his
executive staff, less than 48 hours after
winning Marion County’s top educator
title.

Tomyn and two new school board mem-
bers take their oaths of office on Tuesday,
Nov. 20 at 11 a.m. 

Included in the appointments are new
assignments for the two deputy superin-
tendents who provided the opposition for
Tomyn in the recently elections.

The following administrative appoint-
ments take effect Monday, Nov. 26: 

Rick Lankford, current Vanguard High
School principal, becomes deputy super-
intendent of curriculum and instruction. 

Cindy Repp, currently the assistant
principal for curriculum at Vanguard, be-
comes the interim principal at Vanguard.

Dr. Diana Greene, the current deputy
superintendent of curriculum and in-
struction, moves to Fessenden Elemen-
tary as principal. 

Dr. Anna DeWese moves from principal
at Fessenden to the district to join K-12
Academic Services, a combined depart-

Tomyn lists new school assignments

Please see TOMYN, Page 3

FDLE delays Blair’s transition

Chris Blair

Please see BLAIR, Page 3



The largest single donor
in the history of the Public
Education Foundation of
Marion County will honor
school-based teachers of
the year and rookie teach-
ers of the year with a spe-
cial event complete with
cash, prizes, and catering
this week. 

Though BMW / VW /
Porsche of Ocala formal-
ized its $50,000 partnership
with the Foundation in
September, they’re inviting
recently-elected teachers
of the year and rookie
teachers of the year -- 96 in
all – to the dealership lo-
cated at 3949 SW College
Road in Ocala for a wel-
coming reception. 

The event takes place
Wednesday, November 14,
from 4:30PM-6:30PM.  

BMW / VW / Porsche’s
$50,000 partnership with
the Foundation includes a
2013 Volkswagen Jetta for
next year’s Marion County
Teacher of the Year, cash
awards for school-based
teachers and rookie teach-
ers of the year, and various
sponsorships for employee

recognitions, school proj-
ects, and school athletic
programs. It also calls for
the dealership to provide
banners to hang at all
schools promoting the
partnership.

The Public Education
Foundation of Marion
County, Inc. is a not-for-
profit corporation organ-
ized to enhance education
in Marion County Public
Schools.  Foundation ac-

tions focus community in-
terest on public education,
initiate support, and un-
derwrite projects and pro-
grams benefitting public
school students, teachers,
and administrators.

For more information,
contact incoming Founda-
tion Executive Director
Judi Zanetti at 352.671.4167
or Judith.Zanetti@mar-
ion.k12.fl.us.  You can also
visit www.pefmc.org. 

juice, coffee and tea.
The club collected 29 pairs of boy’s pa-

jamas, 31 pairs of girl’s pajamas and 26
pairs of girl’s socks, 46 pairs of boy’s socks,
plus nine packages of diapers and two
packages of wipes. Club President, Carol
Wilkes introduced Lori Chamblin, direc-
tor of Alpha House and gave Lori the good
news that $212 was collected during the
sale of books at the Fall Festival. 

Lori shared with the club’s members
the work that Alpha House does and how
much our donations mean to this organi-
zation.

The money raised from the book sale

will be used to purchase books for the
clients’ children at Alpha House. Patty
Wallner and Amy Schwartz are the com-
mittee members who volunteered to pur-
chase the books with input from Lori for
the Alpha House. The books are donated
in honor of Rita Levy’s, 13-year-old grand-
daughter, Hannah Duffy who is fighting
cancer of the brain. 

The books that were not sold are being
given to the Veterans Club to donate to
Operation Shoebox which they support. 

Here is another great example of a
Stone Creek Club helping the Ocala Com-
munity. 
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8810 SW SR 200 - Suite 107, Kingsland Plaza • Across from Pine Run
352-291-7626 • Mon. - Fri. 9am-5pm, Sat. 9am - 2pm

Stop and visit us before you buy!  
We Guarantee Lowest Prices in Ocala!

Service Loaner Available. 
Please Just Ask

10% Discount to Veterans labor & parts
excluding batteries

FREE pickup 
within 5 miles

2010 Club Car 
Precedent

• New Factory Body                 
• All lights & turn signals            

• New 8 volt batteries
• New DOT tires                    

• Fold down wind shield
• Rear view mirrors
• Automatic charger

• Warranty

only 
$4,595

WE SELL 
TROJAN 

BATTERIES

8-V
T875

only
$619

6-V
P2000

only
$469

12-V
T1275

only
$619

6-V
T605

only
$519

6-V
T105

only
$579

• New Factory 
Body

• All lights & 
turn signals                                                 

• New 8 volt 
batteries

• New DOT tires

• Fold down 
wind shield

• Rear view 
mirrors

• Automatic 
charger

2013 Gold Standard 
Carts Are Here!

$5,995

Come Drive One Today!

Only

Best of the Best
four years in a row

HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 10am - 5pm

Hearing Aid Centers
A NAME YOU CAN TRUST WITH

OVER 1500 LOCATIONS NATIONWIDE

FREE
HEARING AIDS
FOR ALL FEDERAL 

WORKERS & RETIREES
*No Co-Pay or Exam Fee

Inside Walmart
Hwy. 200 & Corner 484, Ocala

352-291-1467
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Inside Crystal River Mall
Across from K-Mart
352-795-1484

Inside Sears
Paddock Mall

352-237-1665

BC/BS

LIMIT 1 COUPON PER VISIT. • LIMIT 2 PACKS PER VISIT.

One More 
Week!

BATTERIES
PREMIUM ZINC BATTERIES

89¢

FREE
HEARING TEST
FREE REPAIRS

(IN OFFICE ONLY)

HEARING AID

Fits 30 DB Loss
Full Shell #ME200

$695.00

 000D36E

 BIGGEST GARAGE SALE OF THE YEAR 
 IN SW OCALA

 6 TH  ANNUAL COMMUNITY
 GARAGE SALES 

 OF 100+ HOUSEHOLDS
 at SummerGlen Country Club

 1450 SW 154th St. Rd., OCALA
 Saturday, Nov. 17th 8 am - 2 pm

 I-75 exit 341 to CR  484 West, left  onto SW  20th AV RD  at the 
 SummerGlen sign; follow road 2 miles to gate entrance on right. 
 Gatekeeper will hand out location maps then look for the bright 
 green notices posted on garages.
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 LAWN/HOME
 Roy’s  Lawn 

 & Home Services
 • Tree Trimming
 • Sod Installations
 • Pressure Washing

 F REE  E STIMATES
 Lic/Ins

  352-342-4444 352-342-4444 352-342-4444

   �    352-237-2796    �
 Family Owned & Operated Since 1972 • Licensed & Insured #3803 • Dependable

 A Division of R.C. Cohn Construction
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 CONCRETE WORK

 REPAIRING OLD   �   INSTALLING NEW
 We Make Your Concrete Look Good 

 Specializing in Repairing Concrete
 Driveways  �  Pool Decks  �  Patios  �  Entrance Ways 

 Advantages:  Mildew & Oil Resistant  �   Non Skid Protection 
 Easy to Keep Clean  �   Commercial Grade Quality

 RENEWED   �   SURFACES
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 IRRIGATION LLC.

 SPRINKLERS – IRRIGATION

 3398 S.W. 74th Ave., Bay 101, Ocala

 Comp #7085

 Call for details

 352-237-5731
 Serving Marion County Since 1982

 Seasonal Special

 Licensed • 
 Fully Insured

 Certified Irrigation Auditor
 We will beat any written estimate on irrigation repairs or installation.

 Member of Florida 
 Irrigation Society  WINNER 2012

 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008

 • Reset Controller
 • Adjust Sprays & Rotors to Correct Spray Pattern
 • Complete System Inspection

 $ 39 95
 Call for details

 Florida Window Medics,  Inc.
 Screen Rooms
 Acrylic & Glass Rooms
 Rescreens
 Broken Glass

 Replacement Windows
 Gutters
 Foggy Windows
 Cement

 Sliding Glass Door Repair
 Call & speak directly

 to the owner
 David Heath
 Comp. #5524

 352 484-5697

 WINDOW REPAIRS
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 LANDSCAPING

 JAMISON LANDSCAPE 
 & TREE SERVICE

 Specializing in all phases of tree 
 work, landscape rip outs, design and 
 installs, all around lawn maintenance.

 FREE ESTIMATES 

 Jeff Jamison   352-321-0404
 licensed & insured    commercial & residential

 10% Discount To 
 Seniors & Military

 Eyecare hours are:
 M  T TH F 8:30 -5:00; W 1:00-6:00

 Select Sat. are available

 United Health Care
 Medicare and 
 Blue Cross

 Blue Shield Provider

 Heath Brook Commons (next to Publix)
 5400 SW College Rd/Highway 200, Suite 106, Ocala, FL 34474

 Dr. James A. Muse
 Board Certified Board Certified

 Optometric Physician Optometric Physician

 Our commitment to personalized eyecare...

 Your eyes are our masterpiece.

 museumeyecare@live.com

 Need a NEW Optometrist?
 Transfer Prescriptions and or Records

 Call  352-622-3937
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 CERAMIC TILE

 Lawson Tile
     • Floors
  • Walls

 • Tub & Shower Remodel
 • Back Splash
 Reasonable Rates

 34 years Experience

 (352) 229-5548
 Licensed & Insured
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  AIR CONDITIONING AIR CONDITIONING
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e 352-208-4641
 Locally Owned & Operated

 License # CAC1816140

 WILSON AIR SERVICE
 Tune Up
 Special

 • We Service All Brands
 • Repairs
 • Replacement
 • Free Second Opinions
 • 24-HR. Service

 $ 29 95

 GARAGE SCREEN DOORS
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 465-4629
 Call us today for a free estimate!

  $ 795 $ 795 $ 795

 CRC058138

 Starting at

 OPTIONAL SCREEN CHOICES.

 ONSTRUCTION
 RAY  RAY RAYCCC

 C C C ONSTRUCTION ONSTRUCTION
 Crayconst.com Crayconst.com Crayconst.com

 “Trade in

 your old vinyl 

 windows for   

 acrylic or

    glass”

 16’ x 7’ SLIDING   16’ x 7’ SLIDING  16’ x 7’ SLIDING 
 

 
GARAGE GARAGE GARAGE
 SCREEN SCREEN SCREEN
 DOOR DOOR DOOR
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 A/C & APPLIANCE REPAIR

 M ARION  C OUNTY
 352-307-6722

 • Heating • Preventive-Maintenance • Duct Cleaning 
 • Blown In Insulation • New Installation • Service & Repairs

 10% OFF
 SERVICES

 Expires 12/31/12. Excludes New Installation.

 M&S A IR  C ONDITIONING  
 & A PPLIANCE  S ERVICE
 OF CENTRAL FLORIDA, LLC

 LICENSED & INSURED • LIC. #CAC1814193
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 PLUMBING

 EPA Lead Certification #NAT-113266-1
 OSHA 10 #1216933

 Fla. Lic. #CFC1427666

 804-9165

 Associated P lumbing and Pipe

 From Bathroom Remodeling 
 to Fixing Leaky Faucets, 

 and installing 
 Bliss Walk-in Tubs

 Residential and Commercial

 SPRINKLERS

 ACCURATE SPRINKLERS

 (352)   445-1403
 Licensed #10719 & Insured

 C HECK -U P

 Complete
 check-up of 

 entire
 sprinkler system!

   $ 30
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 DIAL•A•PRO
 For Your Professional Needs For Your Professional Needs

 WEST MARION    Messenger WEST MARION   Messenger

These were the visitors taking part in the celebration of the 100th birthday of
Katherine Foote, shown in the front row holding her pet, Chalupa; on her right is
Alden Foote. Second row: Patti Alden and Priscilla Banks; back row: Donya Regalia,
Chuck Alden, Joseph LaForte, Arthur Foote.

October 31, 1912 – that
was the day Kather-
ine Foote was born

on a farm in Pennsylvania.
Katherine had 13 brothers
and sisters! At the age of 17
she decided she wanted to
see the big city of New
York. So, she left the farm
and went to New York all
by herself. 

The first job she had was
as a waitress in a coffee
shop. It was there that she
met Gene Sarazen, a great
golfer who in 1935 became
the first of only five golfers
to win golf ’s professionals
Grand Slam. Gene was very

Katherine Foote marks her 100th birthday

Carolyn
Slocumb

QUAIL
MEADOW

impressed with Katherine
and he wanted her to have
a better job; so he got her
one working on the 86th
floor of the Empire State
Building. This job was like
a “dream come true” for
Katherine. 

She met many famous
people while working here.
Among those she met was
Al Smith, who became a
very good friend. She also
met Winston Churchill and
when they were introduced
she asked Mr. Churchill if
she could give him a kiss!
His reply was, “yes”, so she
gave him a big kiss right on
his lips! Another famous
person she met was John
Raskob, the man who fi-
nanced building the Em-
pire State Building. Mr.
Raskob saw some of her
knitting and asked if she
would knit him a sweater.
Naturally, Katherine was
honored to do so. Upon
completion of the sweater,
Mr. Raskob told her to go to
Bloomingdale’s and get
anything she wanted and
he would pay for it. They
remained friends for the
rest of Mr. Raskob’s life. On
another occasion, Kather-
ine was taking a boat ride
around Manhattan and
there was a tall, skinny
young man also on the boat.
He kept “making eyes” at
Katherine, and she thought
he was just some young kid.
It just so happened, that
skinny kid was Frank Sina-
tra! 

Along with all the
celebrities, Katherine also
met Alden Foote, a photog-
rapher on the observation
deck of the Empire State
Building. She and Alden
married in 1940. They had
three sons and one daugh-
ter. Alden went into the
army and served in Pat-
ton’s 3RD Army. For the
most part, Katherine
raised her four children by
herself in lower Manhat-
tan. During World War II
she worked as a bartender
and also at very upscale
seafood restaurant in NYC.
After leaving New York,
Katherine moved to
Hawaii and lived there for
32 years. She enjoyed the
beautiful view of the ocean
from her home. She also
had a great garden and
raised huge squash. In 2008
Katherine and her son,
Arthur, moved to Quail

Please see QUAIL, Page 3

Read the

classifieds

PAJAMAS
continued from Page 6

Amy Schwartz, Laurie Chamblin, Patty Wallner.

Special donation to honor local teachers

Arnette to hold open house
on Thursday, Nov. 29

Arnette House has com-
pleted a $150,000 renova-
tion of its 24-hour
emergency youth shelter.
This renovation has cre-
ated a more homelike and
environmentally friendly
setting for the youth. 

Arnette House will host
an open house Thursday,
Nov. 29, from 1 to 4 p.m.
with a ribbon cutting at
1:30 p.m. by the Ocala/Mar-
ion County Chamber &
Economic Partnership. 

Facility tours will be pro-
vided throughout the dura-
tion of the event to inform
and educate the commu-
nity about residential and
non-residential counseling
programs offered by Ar-
nette’s dedicated staff.

Join us at Arnette House,
2310 N.E. 24th St., to learn
more about the imminent
dangers associated with
youth homelessness and
about the amazing work
being done at Arnette
House to change the lives
of young people and make
our community a better
place to call home. 

For information on Ar-
nette House and its many
programs available to the
community, e-mail Adam
Copenhaver, Community
Development Coordinator,
acopenhaver@arnette-
house.org, please visit
www.arnettehouse.org or
call 352-622-4432 ext 231. 
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL Toll Free 1-877-676-1403

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PMFriday at 4:00 pm  is the deadline for classified
reader ads.

DEADLINES

CANCELLATIONS

All ads require prepayment. We accept:

CHARGE IT!!

ERRORSAdvertisements may be canceled as soon as
results are obtained. You will be billed only for
the dates the ad actually appears in the paper.
Deadlines for cancellations are the same as the
deadlines for placing ads, except for specials.

Be sure to check your advertisement the first day
it appears. We will not  be responsible for more
than one incorrect insertion. Adjustments are
made only for the portion of the ad that is in error.

Beware: Publication of any classified advertisement does not constitute endorsement by the West Marion Messenger. We make every effort to screen out advertising that may not be legitimate.

However, since we can not guarantee the legitimacy of our advertisers, you are advised to be careful of misleading ads and take caution when giving out personal information.

Add Up The

SAVINGS with a

Name

Address

City  State  Zip

Phone

10 Words • $5.12 Per Week • 44¢ For Each Additional Word  • Pricing Includes Online • All Ads Must Be Prepaid • All Credit Cards Accepted

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

11. 12. 13. 14. 15.

10 WORDS $5.12 + 44¢ A WORD (Includes Online) = TOTAL
For your convenience, mail with payments to West Marion Messenger 
office at 8810 SW SR 200, Unit 104, Ocala, FL 34481 or call... Call Toll Free

1-877-676-1403

CLASSIFIED AD

WMM_CLASS_AD_FORM_3_9_11

Citrus Hills 
Homes

Forest Ridge Villages
Updated, move in ready, 

2/2/2, Private lot  
352-746-0002

Lots For Sale

RAINBOW LAKES
ESTATES LAKE LOT
136’ X 36’ $32K

Dn Pmt $10k., owner
financing 352-237-3073

Vehicles 
Wanted

BUYING JUNK CARS
• Running or Not •

CASH PAID - $300 & UP
(352) 771-6191

WE  BUY
ANY VEHICLE
In Any Condition

Tile, No Title, Bank Lien, 

No Problem, Don’t Trade 

it in. We Will Pay up to 

$25K Any Make, Any 

Model.  813-335-3794 

813-237-1892 call AJ

Sport/Utility 
Vehicles

CHEVROLET
2008 Tahoe LTZ, 34,600 

miles, black, leather, 4X4, 
DVD, navigation, war-

ranty, excellent condition, 
$11400, 

awan@netscape.com

Real Estate 
For Sale

PUBLISHER’S

NOTICE:
All real estate  advertis-
ing in this newspaper is
subject to Fair Housing 
Act which makes it ille-

gal to advertise “any
preference, limitation 

or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 

status or national origin, 
or an intention, to make 
such preference, limita-
tion or  discrimination.

“Familial status includes 
children under the age
of 18  living with par-
ents or legal  custodi-
ans, pregnant women 
and people securing
custody of children

under 18. This newspa-
per will not knowingly 
accept any advertising 
for real estate which is 
in violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To 

complain of discrimina-
tion call HUD toll-free at 

1-800-669-9777. The 
toll-free telephone

number for the
hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

Mobile Homes 
For Sale

BAD CREDIT RENT-TO-OWN.
13th Street homes of Alachua,
FL. Now has land/home pkg’s.
Ready to move in NOW! Call
386-418-0424

Clean out your closets, go 
through your garage, attack 
your attic and then use the 
classifieds to get rid of stuff 

you no longer use.
And the FREE listing means 

you have more money left over 
after the sale!

You can list any single 
item priced under $100 

for sale for FREE!

PUT THE POWER
AND CONVENIENCE

OF THE CLASSIFIEDS
TO WORK FOR YOU!

Just call and see how easy it is to
make money with the classifieds.

ANY ITEM PRICED
UNDER $100

MAXIMUM 10 WORDS
RUNS FOR 2 WEEKS

FREE

TOLL FREE
1-877-676-1403
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 REDUCE YOUR CHOLESTEROL 

 NATURALLY
 93% Omega Oil - Use in salads or on your 

 favorite food

 Omega 3 fatty acid helps the body decrease the 
 level of triglycerides and bad cholesterol, while 

 raising our good cholesterol.

 Named Worlds Best Edible Oil in France, 
 Germany, Brussels

 Also available in gel cap form
 352-732-8450     352-484-4888

 Use Ebiz, place a classified ad
 thru our self service program.

     1. Easy
     2. Quick
     3. Convenient

 Place your ad TODAY!

 000D3L6

 www.westmarionmessenger.com

 Cleaning out your garage?

  Jasmine Plaza   •   352-401-0001 Jasmine Plaza  •  352-401-0001
 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476

 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2

 Reader’s Choice Winner • Jewelry Store 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012
 www.jandjjewelersocala.com
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 All repairs done on premises.

 B ATTERIES
 $ 8 00

 + tax

 WRAP IT UP EARLY WRAP IT UP EARLY
 FOR THE HOLIDAYS! FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
 10-40% OFF 10-40% OFF

 STOREWIDE STOREWIDE
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 VILLAGES
 COMPUTER & REPAIR (352) 237-4852     email: villagescomputer@yahoo.com

 Next to the neighborhood Storage on SR200 across from the Jasmine Plaza

 • Computer Repair • Custom  Building • Computer Classes  • Free Diagnostics 
  • Data Recovery • Networking In Store Service or at Your Location

 FREE Service Calls
 to your house or business  with this ad

 7256 SW 62nd Ave., Suite 5, Ocala, FL 34476

Meadow. She enjoys going
out for a ride in her wheel-
chair, and her faithful dog,
Chalupa, is always in her
lap. 

On Saturday, Nov. 3,
Katherine’s family and
friends gathered at the
clubhouse to celebrate her
100 years of life. She en-
joyed all the love and at-
tention shown to her by
family, friends, and neigh-
bors. Katherine’s son
Alden, who lives in Califor-
nia, has written a two act
play which is being pro-
duced. The title of the play
is “Angel of Chatham’s
Square”. When Katherine
was read the play, her re-
mark was, “that’s about
me”. And, yes, the play is
about part of her life. 

All of her children were
here for the big party:
Chuck Alden and his wife
Patti from New York; Alden
and his spouse Donya Re-
galia from California,
Arthur from Quail Meadow,
and daughter, Priscilla
Banks, from Ocala. Also in
attendance was Kather-
ine’s grandson, Joseph
LaForte, who lives in Hon-
olulu. 

Can you imagine all the
changes Katherine has wit-
nessed in her 100 years? In
1912, the year she was
born, the Presidential elec-
tion had the distinction of
having three men running
for the office: Teddy Roo-
sevelt, William Howard
Taft, and Woodrow Wilson
– these men consisted of a
former president, the cur-
rent president, and a fu-
ture president. And 1912 is
also the year the Titanic
sank.

If you want to meet a
very inspiring lady, stop by
and visit with Katherine
Foote. 

QUAIL
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ment merging the Curriculum and Staff Development
areas. 

Chester Gregory moves from Forest High School prin-
cipal to deputy superintendent of operations. 

Wally Wagoner, the current deputy superintendent of
operations, moves to an administrator-on-assignment po-
sition within the district. 

Brent Carson transfers to Forest High School as prin-
cipal from his current principal position at Stanton-
Weirsdale Elementary. 

Chris Sandy, currently the executive director of ele-
mentary education, becomes principal at Stanton-Weirs-
dale Elementary.

Lisa Krysalka becomes executive director of human
resources, transferring from principal at Belleview Mid-
dle.

Philip Leppert, the current executive director of
human resources, moves to an administrator-on-
assignment position within the district. 

David Ellers, the current executive director of sec-
ondary education, becomes principal at Belleview Mid-
dle. 

TOMYN
continued from Page 1

In the race for school su-
perintendent, George
Tomyn outdistanced Diana
Greene, 58 percent to 41
percent. Both are on the
staff of Jim Yancey, who is

retiring.
Another countywide

election saw Wes Wilcox
top Judge Cochran, 59 per-
cent to 40 percent, in the
race for Supervisor of

BLAIR
continued from Page 1

Elections. Wilcox is already
a veteran of the local office.

The Marion County Com-
mission will have two new
members when it reorgan-
izes. In the only real con-
tested race on Tuesday,
Earl Arnett defeated Jes-
sica Hadley, 55 percent to
44 percent, and will re-
place Charlie Stone, who
ran unopposed for a State
House seat.

Incumbent Stan McClain
and newcomer David
Moore easily defeated
write-in hopefuls. Both
were winners in the pri-
mary, with Moore ousting
incumbent Mike Amsden.

In some other races af-
fecting Marion County, Ted
Yoho easily beat two oppo-
nents to win the U.S. House
District 3 race. In the pri-
mary, Yoho ousted incum-
bent Cliff Stearns.

In U.S. House District 5,
incumbent Democrat Cor-
rine Brown got 70 percent
of the vote to win, although
in Marion County Republi-
can LeAnne Kolb was the

top vote-getter.
In U.S. House District 11,

incumbent Richard Nu-
gent defeated David
Werder by getting 64 per-
cent of the vote.

In nearby Florida House
districts, Keith Perry re-
tained his seat over An-
drew Morey, incumbent
Jimmy Smith defeated

well-known challenger
Nancy Argenziano, and
Stone and Dennis Baxley
won without opposition.

In the only Florida Sen-
ate race on the local ballot,
Dorothy Hukill of Port Or-
ange defeated Frank
Bruno in District 8. Charlie
Dean was re-elected with-
out opposition.

Saturday, Nov. 17
Two symphony and choir concerts

For a holiday treat, join the Ocala Symphony Orches-
tra and the OSO Community Choir for this special pres-
entation! The concert will include selections from
Handel’s Messiah, including the Hallelujah Chorus, a
Vaughn Williams’ Fantasia on Christmas Carols and
other exciting holiday music.

The presentations will occur on Saturday, November
17 at 6:30 p.m. at Queen of Peace Catholic Church, Ocala
and on Sunday, November 18 at 3:00 p.m. at St. Mark the
Evangelist Roman Catholic Church, Summerfield.

Tickets are only $15 for general admission. They are
available at all Center State Banks, on OcalaSym-
phony.com, or by calling 352-351-1606. 

Tickets will be available at the door until they are sold
out.You don’t want to miss this unique opportunity to see
nearly 200 people working together to make a joyous
noise. 

Bring friends, bring family, and together let’s celebrate
this annual powerful Ocala tradition once again.

Sunday, Nov. 18
From Bach to Broadway at Beth Israel

Congregation Beth Israel of Ocala presents “From
Bach to Broadway,” a musical montage of Classical and

Broadway hits. The program will feature Karen Allen,
vocalist and keyboard and Zoriy Zinger, violinist, on Sun-
day, Nov. 18 at 4 p.m. at Countryside Presbyterian
Church, State Road 200, Ocala.

Karen Allen is an accomplished musician with musi-
cal degrees from Sarah Lawrence College and Prince-
ton University. She began her career as a pianist and has
performed on and off Broadway. She is also a cantor and
rabbi.

Mr. Zinger was a soloist in the Russian Symphony Or-
chestra and has performed throughout the United States
including Lincoln Center and the New York City Mu-
seum of Modern Art. He has also appeared with Ray
Charles, Ricky Martin and on TV.

Tickets are $10 per person and benefit the humani-
tarian programs of Congregation Beth Israel of Ocala.
For further information and tickets please contact Sonia
at 352-307-3662 or Estelle 352-861-2542 or Shirley 352-
873-6186.

Come enjoy a delightful afternoon of beautiful music
suitable for the whole family.

Temple to conduct auction

The annual fund raising auction for Temple B’nai
Darom is being conducted by Bruce Denerstein, li-
censed auctioneer. The Auction begins at 2 p.m. on Sun-
day, Nov. 18. 

There is no buyer’s premium. Included in the auction
are new and used merchandise, furniture, coins, jewelry,

household items, gifts, etc. 
The Temple is located at 49 Banyan Course. For addi-

tional information call Shelly at 352-694-3655. 

Monday, Nov. 19
American Legion post to meet

The Ralph J Green American Legion Post 354, will
hold its monthly meeting on Monday, Nov. 19 at 1 p.m. in
the community room of the Sherriff ’s Brian Litz Build-
ing at 9048 S.W. State Road 200. Try to arrive early to
enjoy light refreshments and comradeship with fellow
veterans. For more information, telephone Commander
Fred Pulis at 352-854-9976.

Saturday, Nov. 24
Fundraiser bingo by VFW ladies

The Ladies Auxiliary to the Angela S. Santos VFW Post
4781 is having a fundraiser bingo on Saturday, Nov. 24.

The doors open at 10:30 a.m. For a $20 donation you
will receive the following: A $25 Bingo Pack and one (1)
Special Winner Take-All Ticket.

This, also, includes a hot dog, soda, cake, and coffee.
We suggest you buy your tickets ASAP as this should

be an early sellout. 
Contact Regina Ballman at 352-873-3631 or Sheryl

Browne at 352-854-5787. 



Thursday, Nov. 15
Back to the 50s Car Show

A “Back to the 50s” car show community event will
take place on Tuesday, Nov. 15 from 6 to 8 p.m. at
Hawthorne Village of Ocala, 4100 S.W. 33rd Ave., Ocala,
located just off 42nd Street Southwest, the new road
leading to the new bridge on the east side of the Inter-
state. There will be great music, door prizes, food and
the best old fashioned soda ice cream floats! You won’t
want to miss it. You will also have the opportunity to tour
brand new elegant 55+ apartments. This event free to
the general public.

Young at Heart luncheon

Nov. 15th is the date for the Young at Heart luncheon
at College Road Baptist Church set for noon. This month
the guest will be Don Townsend, a Christian Illusionist.
This is a second appearance, we enjoyed him so much
last year. Bring your dish to share and join our fellow-
ship. Everyone is welcome.

We have many activities you might like taking part in.,
our Winter Concert Series, Senior Adult Ministry trips.
The Worship Choir will present “The Splendor of Christ-
mas” in Dec. three performances. Come to lunch and ask
about our coming season of activities. We are at 5010 Col-
lege Road. Phone is 352-237-5741.

Air Force Association to meet

The Red Tail Memorial Chapter of the Air Force As-
sociation (AFA) will hold its November meeting on

Thursday, Nov. 15 7 p.m. at the Ocala Regional Airport
Administration Building, 750 S.W. 60th Ave., Ocala.

For information, call Mike Emig at 352-854-8328.

Friday, Nov. 16
Art exhibit at City Hall

The public is invited to Ocala City Hall to attend the
opening reception for the art exhibit “Culture
Builds…Living Communities” Friday, Nov. 16, 6 to 8 p.m.
City Hall is at 110 S.E. Watula Ave.

The exhibit is the first in a series of three juried art
competitions named “Culture Builds…” and is being ex-
ecuted through a partnership between the city of Ocala
and the Marion Cultural Alliance.

The reception will include entertainment provided by
Marion County Center for the Arts and food offerings
from a variety of downtown restaurants.

To RSVP or for more information, contact Melissa
Townsend at 352-401-3900 or mtownsend@ocalafl.org.

Saturday, Nov. 17
Rolling Stones tribute at Circle Square

Satisfaction: Rolling Stones Tribute is the interna-
tional touring show dedicated to the “World’s Greatest
Rock & Roll Band.” This glamorous concert is the only
full time touring show of its kind in the world and its
highly acclaimed production showcases the most au-
thentic cast and costuming audiences have ever wit-
nessed. The likes of Mick Jagger, Keith Richards and
supporting cast bring a colorful performance to over 50
years of classic hits. This show may well be the greatest
show ever honoring the Rolling Stones and their legacy!
Tickets for this concert start at $16.

Catch the amazing Satisfaction: Rolling Stones Trib-
ute concert on Saturday, Nov. 17th at the Circle Square

Cultural Center, located at 8395 S.W. 80th St. For more
information on the 2012 and 2013 entertainment line-up
including times, dates and tickets, visit www.CSCultur-
alCenter.com or call 352-854-3670.

Business hosts arts, crafts show

The parking lot of Infiniti Fine Furniture Consignment
will be the scene of an Arts and Crafts Market on Satur-
day, Nov. 17 from 10 a.m to 3 p.m.

There is no charge for vendors to set up but a space
reservation is requested, 352-671-1890.

The store is at 7470 S.W. 60th Ave., Ocala.

African Violet Club to meet

Please join us for our Nov. 17 meeting at 10:30 a.m. at
the Marion County Sheriff ’s Office (Brian Litz Sheriff ’s
Substation), 9048 S.W. State Road 200, Ocala.

The program topic for November will center around a
workshop and repotting your African violets and other
gesneriads. We will have hands on and everyone is en-
couraged to bring violets they wish to repot and news-
paper and other repotting supplies. Our courtesy store
will be open as well with all kinds of products such as
new pots and soil, tools and fertilizer. This promises to be
another fun and informative meeting! Delicious light re-
freshments will be served. 

The public is invited. For information, contact our club
president, Laura Perdomo, at
thepeacockcottage@gmail.com or check out the club
website at http://www.africanvioletclubofocala.org/. 

Additionally, please note due to the Thanksgiving hol-
iday we are meeting the third Saturday of November in-
stead of the usual fourth Saturday of the month. 

SummerGlen garage sale

The SummerGlen community at 1450 S.W. 154th Street
Road, Ocala will host its 6th annual community garage
sale with an estimated 150+ households participating on
Saturday, Nov. 17 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

From I-75, take exit 341 to CR484 west, turn left at the
Summer-Glen sign with the fountain, then follow road to
the gate.
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 732-GOLF
         (4653)

 Open to 
 the Public 

 Rate with 
 this coupon 

 and Tee 
 Time 

 Reservation

 Our Low Current 
 18 Hole Rate

 With This Coupon
 $ 25 00

 Before 11:00
 $ 20 00    

 After 11:00

 ©

 ©

 Just 1 mile west of I-75 on US 27 (Exit 354)

 Expires 11/18/12
 Rates subject to change.

 18 Hole 
 Championship Course

 Dress Code:
      Collared Shirt Required 

                 NO Jeans

 GOLF OUTINGS
 WELCOME!

 000D2C3

CALL FOR SPECIAL GROUP RATE - 10 ADULT TICKETS OR MORE FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY

Nov. 16-17, 2012
8 P.M.

GATES OPEN AT 5:30 P.M.
Citrus County

Fairgrounds Inverness, FL

4434 E. Arlington St., Inverness
3650 W. Sovereign Path, Lecanto
3600 S. Florida Ave., Inverness

7120 W. Grover Cleveland Blvd., Homosassa
3495 S. Suncoast Blvd., Crystal River

4100 W. Gulf to Lake Hwy., Lecanto
3187 W. Dunnellon Rd., Dunnellon

7298 S. Florida Ave., Floral City
5844 Carl G. Rose, Hernando

401 Tompkins St., Inverness
1703 N. Florida Ave., Hernando

275 NE U.S. 19, Crystal River

1876 N. Florida Ave., Hernando

ARIES (March 21 to April
19) Restless Rams and
Ewes might want to let oth-
ers finish a current project
while they start something
new. But if you do, you
could risk losing out on a
future opportunity.

TAURUS (April 20 to
May 20) The Bovine’s cre-
ative forces start revving
up as you plan for the up-
coming holidays. Some
practical aspects also
emerge, especially where
money is involved.

GEMINI (May 21 to June
20) Moments of doubt dis-
rupt your otherwise clear
sense of purpose. Don’t ig-
nore them. They could be
telling you not to rush into
anything until you know
more about it.

CANCER (June 21 to July
22) A planned trip might
have to be delayed. Plan to
use this new free time to
update your skills and your
resume so you’ll be ready
when a new job opportu-
nity opens.

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22) A
flood of holiday party bids
from business contacts al-
lows you to mix work and
pleasure. Your knowledge
plus your Leonine charm
wins you a new slew of ad-
mirers.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept.
22) An unexpected act by a
colleague complicates an
agreement, causing delays
in implementing it. Check
out the motive for this
move: It’s not what you
might suspect. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct.
22) You might want to cut
ties with an ingrate who
seems to have forgotten
your past generosity. But
there might be a reason for
this behavior that you
should know about. Ask.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov.
21) Be careful not to set
things in stone. Much could
happen over the next sev-
eral days that will make
you rethink some decisions
and maybe change them.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22
to Dec. 21) Your plans to
help provide holiday cheer
for the less fortunate in-
spire others to follow your
generous example. Expect
welcome news by week’s
end.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to
Jan. 19) You’re in your glory
as you start planning for
the holiday season ahead.
But leave time to deal with
a problem that needs a
quick and fair resolution.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to
Feb. 18) The upcoming hol-
iday season provides a per-
fect setting for
strengthening relation-
ships with kin and others.
A new contact has impor-
tant information.

PISCES (Feb. 19 to
March 20) Instead of fret-
ting over a cutting remark
by a co-worker, chalk it up
to an outburst of envy of
your well-respected status
among both your col-
leagues and superiors.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
instinctively know when to
be serious and when to be
humorous — attributes
everyone finds endearing.

© 2012 King Features
Syndicate, Inc.

The West Marion Messenger is a free community newspaper covering
news of communities west of Ocala including Fore Ranch, Stone Creek,
Fairfield Village, Ocala Palms, Timberwood, Falls of Ocala, Quail Meadow,
Foxwood Farms and Golden Hills.

Postmaster: Entered as Third Class Matter at the post office in Ocala, Fla.,
34477.

Problems getting the Messenger: If your community is listed above and
the Messenger is not delivered to you or you are having trouble getting the
paper from boxes around the S.R. 40 and SR 27 areas, call 854-3986.

CONTACT INFORMATION
(352) 854-3986     Fax (352) 854-9277

8810 S.W. State Road 200, Suite 103, Ocala, FL 34481

• Editor - Jim Clark
• Circulation - Barbara Jaggers

• Inside Sales/Office Coordinator - Michel Northsea
• Advertising Sales - Tom Rapplean and Susie Mirabile

• Regional Manager - John Provost

Deadline for news:
Friday 1 p.m. the week before publication.

Member of the Community Papers of Florida

I want to get news
in the Messenger.
Call editor Jim Clark at

352-854-3986 or send by e-mail to
editor@westmarionmessenger.com

Community news and photos must be received by
Friday the week before publication. Mail and photos

may be left at the Messenger office in Kingsland
Plaza. All contributions are subject to editing for

clarity, taste, and style.

Deadline for
Advertising

Classified Reader Ads
4 pm Friday

Display Ads
5 pm Thursday

Happenings
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� Among Friends �

� On Point �

They’re not called demotions, but...
Another botched

Florida vote

Three days after last week’s general
election, well after all 49 of the
other states had reported election

results, ballots were still being counted in
two metropolitan Florida counties and
the state had not declared a winner of the
presidential election. 

However, unlike the disastrous 2000
election, the Florida vote this year did not
determine who would become president.
So the delay has not received the same
level of attention, but the failure to report
results of a general election in a timely
manner is nonetheless an embarrassment
to the state and should be a call to action.

After the 2000 presidential election,
when Florida votes were counted and re-
counted for more than a month before the
presidential election was decided, the
election system in the state was reformed
under the direction of a 2002 federal law
called the Help America Vote Act (HAVA),
passed largely as a result of the Florida
election fiasco. 

The 2004 and
2008 presidential
elections were rel-
atively uneventful.
But this year, as a
result of multiple
factors, the system broke down again in
some of the state’s most populous coun-
ties. Some of the factors leading to a bro-
ken system are political. Some are
financial and systemic. But all are fixable.

One of the more often cited political
factors was the Republican state legisla-
ture’s decision to cut the number of early
voting days from 14 to eight days. This was
believed by many to be an effort to sup-
press Democratic votes, and even after
there were reports of long lines in early
voting, Gov. Scott refused to follow the
lead from former Gov. Charlie Crist and
extend early voting hours.

The shorter time for early voting, cou-
pled with the unnecessary length of the
ballot caused by the legislature putting 11
constitutional amendments on it, created
a situation bound to create problems. But
these alone do not explain the fiasco in
some of the state’s most urban areas. 

Some of the other possible reasons in-
clude inadequate funding in some elec-
tions offices created by tight county
budgets, shortage or breakdown of voting
equipment, and legislative limitations on
where early voting places can be located.
For example, according to elections offi-
cials, state law limits early voting loca-
tions to libraries, city halls or elections
offices. The result is in large urban areas,
finding sufficient early voting locations
may be difficult, even if funding is avail-
able.

To address and resolve these issues, we
urge our legislative delegation to support
creation of a statewide commission that
includes elections supervisors, legislators
and experienced business managers, and
authorize this commission to investigate
the whole range of issues that led to this
year’s breakdown. 

We then urge our Legislature to listen
to and act on these recommendations and
make it easier for Florida residents to
vote, and for these votes to be tabulated
and reported in a timely manner.

This is not a Democratic or a Republi-
can issue. This is a fundamental citizen-
ship issue. And we urge our lawmakers to
take the issue seriously and take non-par-
tisan actions to prevent another Florida
election debacle four years from now. 

Citrus County Chronicle
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Editorial

Your Letters

If I Were The Devil
All seniors should remember Paul Har-

vey, but if you do or don’t, please go on
line to http://stg.do/9LDc to hear his pre-
diction made on ABC April 3, l965, it only
lasts 3 ½ minutes. Regardless of your po-
litical persuasion, you will be able to con-
firm what a wise man Harvey was and
how his “If I were the devil” is playing out
in America today. It is scary so Satan must
truly be smiling!

The very principles that made us the
greatest country in the world are no
longer the backbone of our Nation. We are
now a Nation who is openly turning away
from God and we will pay the price for
doing so. We have made our bed, now we
will have to live with it.

We have invited God to remove his
blessings from America and he may just
do that . Don’t be shocked to see us hit
with more “natural disasters” than ever
before as God has no choice but to bring
us back to our knees, one way or the other.
Get familiar with Biblical history, for as
then, He is still in charge! 

I pray I am wrong regarding the above,
join me in this prayer.

Wayne Rackley
Ocala

Reader Opinions Invited
� The opinions expressed in West Marion Messenger editorials are the opinions

of the editorial board of the newspaper.
� Viewpoints depicted in political cartoons, columns or letters do not necessar-

ily represent the opinion of the editorial board.
� Groups or individuals are invited to express their opinions in letters to the

editor and guest columns.
� Persons wishing to contact the editor should call 854-3986.
� All letters must be signed and include a phone number and community name,

including letters sent via e-mail. Names and communities will be printed; phone
numbers will not be published or given out.

� We reserve the right to edit letters for length, libel, fairness and good taste.
Not all contributons are printed.

� Letters longer than 350 words may be regarded as columns and printed on a
space-available basis, and writers will be limited to one contribution per week. The
deadline is one week prior to each Wednesday’s issue.

� Send letters to: The West Marion Messenger Editor, 8810 S.W. State Road 200,
suite 104, Ocala, FL 34481; or e-mail editor@westmarionmessenger.com.
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 • We are the  ONLY  company certified and authorized by

 Hunter-Douglas to clean all their products .
 (Please call for info)

 • We are the  ONLY  company that can really clean all your 
 draperies, sheers, curtains, cornices, etc.  and yes  we 
 do it  RIGHT WHERE THEY HANG!
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 window covering manufacturers.

 • Our quality work is  Completely Guaranteed .
 •  We Service  - Marion, Lake, Sumter, Citrus, Hernando, 

 Alachua and Volusia counties.
 •  So now that you know, who are your going to call?

 For a free estimate... Call Luis at
 (352) 346-8891 or (352) 873-7843

 cfsonsite@gmail.com
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 Compassionate Vet Care for Dogs, Cats, Birds, 
 Exotics & Horses at Your Ocala-Area Home or 

 Farm at  No Extra Cost  to  You!

 “You sit & stay. We roll over & heal.”

 (352)615-3997

 DOCTOR IN 
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 Mobile Veterinary Services, Inc.
 Dr. Tony Mutchler, DVM

 861-2001
 8602 SW Hwy. 200, #D -  Next to Scoops - Little Joey’s - Big Lots
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 Pretty Up For The Holidays!
 Six Stylists  a nd Two Master Barbers  t o Serve You

 Pedicures and Manicures Available
 Gift Certificates Make Great Gifts

Jim Clark

Editor

Just when you think you’re going to
have a nice, positive, post-election
column, something happens to gum

up the works.
I guess I can still legitimately priase

George Tomyn and Dr. Diana Greene for
the school superintendent campaign they
ran. 

While all the attention was focused on
the unfortunate events in the sheriff ’s
race, which at this writing still isn’t set-
tled, Tomyn and Greene ran a quiet, seem-
ingly positive campaign. Voters heard the
qualifications from each, and didn’t get
the nasty, negative mailings, etc., that per-
meated other races.

But just when you think everything was
going along smoothly, Tomyn, less that 48
hours after winning the election. an-
nounces changes in his administrative
staff to take effect on Nov. 26.

Among those changes was the “reas-
signing” of Greene and Wally Wagoner,
Tomyn’s primary opponent, to jobs that re-
moved them from the deputy superinten-
dent role that each held.

Greene has become principal of Fes-
senden Elementary, and Wagoner, well,
he’s just reassigned and we don’t know
where.

Tomyn insisted that these were just re-
assignments and not demotions, but come
back a month from now and compare the
current salaries of the pair to what they
will be making then.

I guess that’s the people living up to the
saying, “To the victor belongs the spoils.”
Still, I can’t help but think that the school
system would have been better served if
Greene and Wagoner had remained in
their current jobs.

Furthermore, it would seem to have
been politically expedient for Tomyn to
take the high road and keep these two
people in their posts. They might have be-
come allies, ensuring Tomyn’s re-election
in the future.

Now, I can just see the wheels turning
for 2016. You can gear up right now for the
school superintendent race, and you can
bet that this move by Tomyn will be front
and center in the debate.

How’s that for having something to look
forward to?

Speaking of clean campaigns, there
were a couple of others that went all right,
too.

In the race for supervisor of elections,
Wes Wilcox easily outpointed Judge
Cochran. Wilcox ran on his own record,
choosing not to criticize Cochran, who had
no experience in the elections office. The
outcome was not a surprise, but neither
man’s reputation was tainted. Congratula-
tions to both.

And in the lone contested County Com-
mission race, things went smoothly as
Earl Arnett defeated Jessica Hadley. Both
also stayed above the fray, and we even got
a “live” phone call from Arnett’s camp.
Again, nice job by both.

Jim Clark is the editor of the West Mar-
ion Messenger.

Climate change
The recent devastating and unusual

storm, Sandy, that hit New York, New Jer-
sey and other Northeast points, should
have been a warning to those who think
there is no such thing as climate change.

Storms are getting worse, coming at dif-
ferent times of the year and following
paths that were unthinkable less than a
generation ago.

Too many Americans refuse to admit
that the weather is changing, whether you
want to call it global warming or some-
thing else.

Most of the problems are man-made,
with greenhouse gases and other pollu-
tants changing the air and the balance of
nature in this country and around the
world.

Please, stop and take a moment to study
what is going on around you in the atmos-
phere, and realize that the lack of tighter
regulations is ultimately going to spell
doom for our world. 

It will take a while, for sure, but those
who worry about what we leave for our
grandchildren to straighten out, espe-
cially in things such as a national debt,
must add climate control to the list.

There are some people who refuse to
admit that this is a problem. They should
get their heads out of the sand and quit
hiding from reality.

Our worldis a mess, politically, econom-
ically and ecologically. The people of this
planet need to get together to straighten it
out.

Meanwhile, if you’re looking to start a
business that will pay off in the future, I
suggest you start making gas masks.

Years from now, everyone on Earth is
going to need one.

Richard James
Ocala

PHOTOS BY CATHY DONOHUE

Ocala Palms party
A Halloween Mah Jongg was celebrated at Ocala Palms with 50 players in atten-
dance.  The evening consisted of several games of Mah Jongg as well as prizes,
cakes and other goodies.  Pictured here are some of the players having a fun time,
from left:  Nako Down, Lynn Coleman, Estelle Siegel and Elizabeth Cherulnik.

Also in attendance were, left to right:  Marion Stiegler, Elaine  Sparks, Nicki Martin,
Rosemary Reilly and Zory Jovanovic.

Read the

classifieds

Pictured here, left to
right, are:  Janet
McWilliams, Barbara Du-
binet,  Amelia Picou and
Jay Pilot.
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The Social Activities
Committee of Fair-
field Village had its

regular monthly meeting
on Tuesday, Nov. 6. The in-
terim officers presided.
There was good atten-
dance by members of the
community.

Acting Chair Norma
Powers, recognized the
outgoing Chair Jean Chap-
man, who surprised a num-
ber of those present as she
announced special recog-
nition for some volunteers
from 2011 and 2012.

Those recognized and
thanked with special cer-
tificates were: Toni
Belcher, Sandra Ford,
Loretta Zang, Jean Chap-
man, Norma Powers, Joe
Vitagliano, Simone
Vitagliano, Ed Glenney,
and Priscilla Geissal.

Chapman spoke for the
officers and others who
have worked tirelessly for
the past two years. She
said. “We had a ball doing
what we did. The entire
committee did a great job.
I, personally, want to thank
everyone for all their
help.”

Nominations were taken
for the SAC for 2013. 

Chair—-Norma Powers.
Activities Director—-

Toni Belcher.
Assistant Activities Di-

rector—-Sharon Breeden.
Secretary—-Carol Starr.
Treasurer—-Stan Cohen.
There will be a vote at

the meeting to be held on
Tuesday, Dec. 4 at 6 p.m. All
members are encouraged
to be present and to take

part in the voting.
Everyone was reminded

of the Fairfield Village
yard and bake sale set for
Saturday, Nov. 10. T

hose participating in the
craft and bake sale to be
held in the Clubhouse
were reminded to have ta-
bles set up on Friday after-
noon.

There was a discussion
of the pledges made to-
ward the purchase of a
piano to be used for activi-
ties in the Clubhouse and
for the pleasure of neigh-
bors who would be encour-
aged to come up to the
Clubhouse and enjoy the
piano when it is pur-
chased. 

There have been two
$100 pledges made by
Sandy and Norris Williams
and by Barb and Jim LeP-
age. 

Anyone who would like
to be a part of this effort is
encouraged to do so. Any
donations will be greatly
appreciated.

Many feel that the piano
will be a great addition to
the Clubhouse especially
since a new singing group
is being organized under
the direction of Paula
LeBlanc. 

This new group will
make its debut appearance
at the Christmas gathering.

The meeting closed with
the reminder that the
Thanksgiving pot luck din-
ner will be on Saturday,
Nov. 17 at 5 p.m. The
Christmas pot luck will be
on Saturday, Dec. 15 at 5
p.m. 

Those attending are
asked to check the sign-up
sheets in the lobby of the
Clubhouse and indicate
what they plan to bring so
that the menu will be ap-
propriate and completely
covered in all areas of the
menu. 

The reminder was made
that the dishes contributed
should be sufficient for at
least eight people.

Everyone present
showed great interest in
the upcoming events. Fair-
field Village lives up to its
slogan, “a lively place filled
with lovely people.” 
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Volunteers were honored for special service to the Fairfield Village SAC.  L to R.  Priscilla Geissal, Norma Powers,
Toni Belcher, Sandra Ford, Simone Vitagliano, Joe Vitagliano, Ed Glenney, Jean Chapman, and (not pictured)
Loretta Zang.

Fairfield’s SAC honors
volunteers at meeting

Priscilla
Geissal

FAIRFIELD
V I L LAG E

Interim SAC members  conduct regular meeting on
Tuesday, Nov. 4 in the Fairfield Village Clubhouse.

What better way
than to collect new
children’s pajamas

than a pajama breakfast.
Linda Cooper, Rita Levy
and Patricia Gizzi hosted a
pajama breakfast for the
Crafts of the Mind Book

Pajama Breakfast held to collect clothes for children

Patricia
Gizzi

STONE
CREEK

Club for the club’s charity,
Alpha House. Members
came in Disney Character
PJ’s, silk pajamas, robes,
cotton ones and leopard
PJ’s. 

Breakfast was an assort-
ment of items from French
toast to baked eggs, to fruit
with ricotta dip, muffins
and an assortment of other
baked goods along with

See PAJAMAS, Page 11

Book Club members are shown in their pajamas

Walk of Remembrance
set for Nov. 17

A Walk of Remembrance
memorial event will take
place on Saturday, Nov. 17
in the serene beauty of
Sholom Park at 6840 S.W.
80th Ave. in Ocala.

The walk serves as an
opportunity to remember a
loved one and find comfort
in friendship, strength in
shared experiences, and
hope for healing and hap-
piness. Walkers will enjoy a
tranquil stroll through the
Labyrinth, partake in the
uplifting power of music,
and reflect on their experi-
ences privately or with oth-
ers. 

Registration opens at 9
a.m. with the first walk be-
ginning at 9:15 a.m.; subse-
quent walks will leave at 10
a.m. and 11 a.m. The pro-
gram will conclude at noon.
The cost is a minimum do-
nation of $10. The donation
includes light refresh-
ments and a small gift. 

Please use our e-mail

editor@westmarionmessenger.com
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� Among Friends �

� On Point �

They’re not called demotions, but...
Another botched

Florida vote

Three days after last week’s general
election, well after all 49 of the
other states had reported election

results, ballots were still being counted in
two metropolitan Florida counties and
the state had not declared a winner of the
presidential election. 

However, unlike the disastrous 2000
election, the Florida vote this year did not
determine who would become president.
So the delay has not received the same
level of attention, but the failure to report
results of a general election in a timely
manner is nonetheless an embarrassment
to the state and should be a call to action.

After the 2000 presidential election,
when Florida votes were counted and re-
counted for more than a month before the
presidential election was decided, the
election system in the state was reformed
under the direction of a 2002 federal law
called the Help America Vote Act (HAVA),
passed largely as a result of the Florida
election fiasco. 

The 2004 and
2008 presidential
elections were rel-
atively uneventful.
But this year, as a
result of multiple
factors, the system broke down again in
some of the state’s most populous coun-
ties. Some of the factors leading to a bro-
ken system are political. Some are
financial and systemic. But all are fixable.

One of the more often cited political
factors was the Republican state legisla-
ture’s decision to cut the number of early
voting days from 14 to eight days. This was
believed by many to be an effort to sup-
press Democratic votes, and even after
there were reports of long lines in early
voting, Gov. Scott refused to follow the
lead from former Gov. Charlie Crist and
extend early voting hours.

The shorter time for early voting, cou-
pled with the unnecessary length of the
ballot caused by the legislature putting 11
constitutional amendments on it, created
a situation bound to create problems. But
these alone do not explain the fiasco in
some of the state’s most urban areas. 

Some of the other possible reasons in-
clude inadequate funding in some elec-
tions offices created by tight county
budgets, shortage or breakdown of voting
equipment, and legislative limitations on
where early voting places can be located.
For example, according to elections offi-
cials, state law limits early voting loca-
tions to libraries, city halls or elections
offices. The result is in large urban areas,
finding sufficient early voting locations
may be difficult, even if funding is avail-
able.

To address and resolve these issues, we
urge our legislative delegation to support
creation of a statewide commission that
includes elections supervisors, legislators
and experienced business managers, and
authorize this commission to investigate
the whole range of issues that led to this
year’s breakdown. 

We then urge our Legislature to listen
to and act on these recommendations and
make it easier for Florida residents to
vote, and for these votes to be tabulated
and reported in a timely manner.

This is not a Democratic or a Republi-
can issue. This is a fundamental citizen-
ship issue. And we urge our lawmakers to
take the issue seriously and take non-par-
tisan actions to prevent another Florida
election debacle four years from now. 
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Editorial

Your Letters

If I Were The Devil
All seniors should remember Paul Har-

vey, but if you do or don’t, please go on
line to http://stg.do/9LDc to hear his pre-
diction made on ABC April 3, l965, it only
lasts 3 ½ minutes. Regardless of your po-
litical persuasion, you will be able to con-
firm what a wise man Harvey was and
how his “If I were the devil” is playing out
in America today. It is scary so Satan must
truly be smiling!

The very principles that made us the
greatest country in the world are no
longer the backbone of our Nation. We are
now a Nation who is openly turning away
from God and we will pay the price for
doing so. We have made our bed, now we
will have to live with it.

We have invited God to remove his
blessings from America and he may just
do that . Don’t be shocked to see us hit
with more “natural disasters” than ever
before as God has no choice but to bring
us back to our knees, one way or the other.
Get familiar with Biblical history, for as
then, He is still in charge! 

I pray I am wrong regarding the above,
join me in this prayer.

Wayne Rackley
Ocala
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� The opinions expressed in West Marion Messenger editorials are the opinions

of the editorial board of the newspaper.
� Viewpoints depicted in political cartoons, columns or letters do not necessar-

ily represent the opinion of the editorial board.
� Groups or individuals are invited to express their opinions in letters to the

editor and guest columns.
� Persons wishing to contact the editor should call 854-3986.
� All letters must be signed and include a phone number and community name,

including letters sent via e-mail. Names and communities will be printed; phone
numbers will not be published or given out.

� We reserve the right to edit letters for length, libel, fairness and good taste.
Not all contributons are printed.

� Letters longer than 350 words may be regarded as columns and printed on a
space-available basis, and writers will be limited to one contribution per week. The
deadline is one week prior to each Wednesday’s issue.

� Send letters to: The West Marion Messenger Editor, 8810 S.W. State Road 200,
suite 104, Ocala, FL 34481; or e-mail editor@westmarionmessenger.com.
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 Se Habla Español
 Compassionate Vet Care for Dogs, Cats, Birds, 
 Exotics & Horses at Your Ocala-Area Home or 

 Farm at  No Extra Cost  to  You!

 “You sit & stay. We roll over & heal.”

 (352)615-3997

 DOCTOR IN 
 THE HOUSE

 Mobile Veterinary Services, Inc.
 Dr. Tony Mutchler, DVM

 861-2001
 8602 SW Hwy. 200, #D -  Next to Scoops - Little Joey’s - Big Lots

 000D6ZY

 Pretty Up For The Holidays!
 Six Stylists  a nd Two Master Barbers  t o Serve You

 Pedicures and Manicures Available
 Gift Certificates Make Great Gifts

Jim Clark

Editor

Just when you think you’re going to
have a nice, positive, post-election
column, something happens to gum

up the works.
I guess I can still legitimately priase

George Tomyn and Dr. Diana Greene for
the school superintendent campaign they
ran. 

While all the attention was focused on
the unfortunate events in the sheriff ’s
race, which at this writing still isn’t set-
tled, Tomyn and Greene ran a quiet, seem-
ingly positive campaign. Voters heard the
qualifications from each, and didn’t get
the nasty, negative mailings, etc., that per-
meated other races.

But just when you think everything was
going along smoothly, Tomyn, less that 48
hours after winning the election. an-
nounces changes in his administrative
staff to take effect on Nov. 26.

Among those changes was the “reas-
signing” of Greene and Wally Wagoner,
Tomyn’s primary opponent, to jobs that re-
moved them from the deputy superinten-
dent role that each held.

Greene has become principal of Fes-
senden Elementary, and Wagoner, well,
he’s just reassigned and we don’t know
where.

Tomyn insisted that these were just re-
assignments and not demotions, but come
back a month from now and compare the
current salaries of the pair to what they
will be making then.

I guess that’s the people living up to the
saying, “To the victor belongs the spoils.”
Still, I can’t help but think that the school
system would have been better served if
Greene and Wagoner had remained in
their current jobs.

Furthermore, it would seem to have
been politically expedient for Tomyn to
take the high road and keep these two
people in their posts. They might have be-
come allies, ensuring Tomyn’s re-election
in the future.

Now, I can just see the wheels turning
for 2016. You can gear up right now for the
school superintendent race, and you can
bet that this move by Tomyn will be front
and center in the debate.

How’s that for having something to look
forward to?

Speaking of clean campaigns, there
were a couple of others that went all right,
too.

In the race for supervisor of elections,
Wes Wilcox easily outpointed Judge
Cochran. Wilcox ran on his own record,
choosing not to criticize Cochran, who had
no experience in the elections office. The
outcome was not a surprise, but neither
man’s reputation was tainted. Congratula-
tions to both.

And in the lone contested County Com-
mission race, things went smoothly as
Earl Arnett defeated Jessica Hadley. Both
also stayed above the fray, and we even got
a “live” phone call from Arnett’s camp.
Again, nice job by both.

Jim Clark is the editor of the West Mar-
ion Messenger.

Climate change
The recent devastating and unusual

storm, Sandy, that hit New York, New Jer-
sey and other Northeast points, should
have been a warning to those who think
there is no such thing as climate change.

Storms are getting worse, coming at dif-
ferent times of the year and following
paths that were unthinkable less than a
generation ago.

Too many Americans refuse to admit
that the weather is changing, whether you
want to call it global warming or some-
thing else.

Most of the problems are man-made,
with greenhouse gases and other pollu-
tants changing the air and the balance of
nature in this country and around the
world.

Please, stop and take a moment to study
what is going on around you in the atmos-
phere, and realize that the lack of tighter
regulations is ultimately going to spell
doom for our world. 

It will take a while, for sure, but those
who worry about what we leave for our
grandchildren to straighten out, espe-
cially in things such as a national debt,
must add climate control to the list.

There are some people who refuse to
admit that this is a problem. They should
get their heads out of the sand and quit
hiding from reality.

Our worldis a mess, politically, econom-
ically and ecologically. The people of this
planet need to get together to straighten it
out.

Meanwhile, if you’re looking to start a
business that will pay off in the future, I
suggest you start making gas masks.

Years from now, everyone on Earth is
going to need one.

Richard James
Ocala

PHOTOS BY CATHY DONOHUE

Ocala Palms party
A Halloween Mah Jongg was celebrated at Ocala Palms with 50 players in atten-
dance.  The evening consisted of several games of Mah Jongg as well as prizes,
cakes and other goodies.  Pictured here are some of the players having a fun time,
from left:  Nako Down, Lynn Coleman, Estelle Siegel and Elizabeth Cherulnik.

Also in attendance were, left to right:  Marion Stiegler, Elaine  Sparks, Nicki Martin,
Rosemary Reilly and Zory Jovanovic.

Read the

classifieds

Pictured here, left to
right, are:  Janet
McWilliams, Barbara Du-
binet,  Amelia Picou and
Jay Pilot.

More

on

Page
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Thursday, Nov. 15
Back to the 50s Car Show

A “Back to the 50s” car show community event will
take place on Tuesday, Nov. 15 from 6 to 8 p.m. at
Hawthorne Village of Ocala, 4100 S.W. 33rd Ave., Ocala,
located just off 42nd Street Southwest, the new road
leading to the new bridge on the east side of the Inter-
state. There will be great music, door prizes, food and
the best old fashioned soda ice cream floats! You won’t
want to miss it. You will also have the opportunity to tour
brand new elegant 55+ apartments. This event free to
the general public.

Young at Heart luncheon

Nov. 15th is the date for the Young at Heart luncheon
at College Road Baptist Church set for noon. This month
the guest will be Don Townsend, a Christian Illusionist.
This is a second appearance, we enjoyed him so much
last year. Bring your dish to share and join our fellow-
ship. Everyone is welcome.

We have many activities you might like taking part in.,
our Winter Concert Series, Senior Adult Ministry trips.
The Worship Choir will present “The Splendor of Christ-
mas” in Dec. three performances. Come to lunch and ask
about our coming season of activities. We are at 5010 Col-
lege Road. Phone is 352-237-5741.

Air Force Association to meet

The Red Tail Memorial Chapter of the Air Force As-
sociation (AFA) will hold its November meeting on

Thursday, Nov. 15 7 p.m. at the Ocala Regional Airport
Administration Building, 750 S.W. 60th Ave., Ocala.

For information, call Mike Emig at 352-854-8328.

Friday, Nov. 16
Art exhibit at City Hall

The public is invited to Ocala City Hall to attend the
opening reception for the art exhibit “Culture
Builds…Living Communities” Friday, Nov. 16, 6 to 8 p.m.
City Hall is at 110 S.E. Watula Ave.

The exhibit is the first in a series of three juried art
competitions named “Culture Builds…” and is being ex-
ecuted through a partnership between the city of Ocala
and the Marion Cultural Alliance.

The reception will include entertainment provided by
Marion County Center for the Arts and food offerings
from a variety of downtown restaurants.

To RSVP or for more information, contact Melissa
Townsend at 352-401-3900 or mtownsend@ocalafl.org.

Saturday, Nov. 17
Rolling Stones tribute at Circle Square

Satisfaction: Rolling Stones Tribute is the interna-
tional touring show dedicated to the “World’s Greatest
Rock & Roll Band.” This glamorous concert is the only
full time touring show of its kind in the world and its
highly acclaimed production showcases the most au-
thentic cast and costuming audiences have ever wit-
nessed. The likes of Mick Jagger, Keith Richards and
supporting cast bring a colorful performance to over 50
years of classic hits. This show may well be the greatest
show ever honoring the Rolling Stones and their legacy!
Tickets for this concert start at $16.

Catch the amazing Satisfaction: Rolling Stones Trib-
ute concert on Saturday, Nov. 17th at the Circle Square

Cultural Center, located at 8395 S.W. 80th St. For more
information on the 2012 and 2013 entertainment line-up
including times, dates and tickets, visit www.CSCultur-
alCenter.com or call 352-854-3670.

Business hosts arts, crafts show

The parking lot of Infiniti Fine Furniture Consignment
will be the scene of an Arts and Crafts Market on Satur-
day, Nov. 17 from 10 a.m to 3 p.m.

There is no charge for vendors to set up but a space
reservation is requested, 352-671-1890.

The store is at 7470 S.W. 60th Ave., Ocala.

African Violet Club to meet

Please join us for our Nov. 17 meeting at 10:30 a.m. at
the Marion County Sheriff ’s Office (Brian Litz Sheriff ’s
Substation), 9048 S.W. State Road 200, Ocala.

The program topic for November will center around a
workshop and repotting your African violets and other
gesneriads. We will have hands on and everyone is en-
couraged to bring violets they wish to repot and news-
paper and other repotting supplies. Our courtesy store
will be open as well with all kinds of products such as
new pots and soil, tools and fertilizer. This promises to be
another fun and informative meeting! Delicious light re-
freshments will be served. 

The public is invited. For information, contact our club
president, Laura Perdomo, at
thepeacockcottage@gmail.com or check out the club
website at http://www.africanvioletclubofocala.org/. 

Additionally, please note due to the Thanksgiving hol-
iday we are meeting the third Saturday of November in-
stead of the usual fourth Saturday of the month. 

SummerGlen garage sale

The SummerGlen community at 1450 S.W. 154th Street
Road, Ocala will host its 6th annual community garage
sale with an estimated 150+ households participating on
Saturday, Nov. 17 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

From I-75, take exit 341 to CR484 west, turn left at the
Summer-Glen sign with the fountain, then follow road to
the gate.
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 732-GOLF
         (4653)

 Open to 
 the Public 

 Rate with 
 this coupon 

 and Tee 
 Time 

 Reservation

 Our Low Current 
 18 Hole Rate

 With This Coupon
 $ 25 00

 Before 11:00
 $ 20 00    

 After 11:00

 ©

 ©

 Just 1 mile west of I-75 on US 27 (Exit 354)

 Expires 11/18/12
 Rates subject to change.

 18 Hole 
 Championship Course

 Dress Code:
      Collared Shirt Required 

                 NO Jeans

 GOLF OUTINGS
 WELCOME!

 000D2C3

CALL FOR SPECIAL GROUP RATE - 10 ADULT TICKETS OR MORE FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY

Nov. 16-17, 2012
8 P.M.

GATES OPEN AT 5:30 P.M.
Citrus County

Fairgrounds Inverness, FL

4434 E. Arlington St., Inverness
3650 W. Sovereign Path, Lecanto
3600 S. Florida Ave., Inverness

7120 W. Grover Cleveland Blvd., Homosassa
3495 S. Suncoast Blvd., Crystal River

4100 W. Gulf to Lake Hwy., Lecanto
3187 W. Dunnellon Rd., Dunnellon

7298 S. Florida Ave., Floral City
5844 Carl G. Rose, Hernando

401 Tompkins St., Inverness
1703 N. Florida Ave., Hernando

275 NE U.S. 19, Crystal River

1876 N. Florida Ave., Hernando

ARIES (March 21 to April
19) Restless Rams and
Ewes might want to let oth-
ers finish a current project
while they start something
new. But if you do, you
could risk losing out on a
future opportunity.

TAURUS (April 20 to
May 20) The Bovine’s cre-
ative forces start revving
up as you plan for the up-
coming holidays. Some
practical aspects also
emerge, especially where
money is involved.

GEMINI (May 21 to June
20) Moments of doubt dis-
rupt your otherwise clear
sense of purpose. Don’t ig-
nore them. They could be
telling you not to rush into
anything until you know
more about it.

CANCER (June 21 to July
22) A planned trip might
have to be delayed. Plan to
use this new free time to
update your skills and your
resume so you’ll be ready
when a new job opportu-
nity opens.

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22) A
flood of holiday party bids
from business contacts al-
lows you to mix work and
pleasure. Your knowledge
plus your Leonine charm
wins you a new slew of ad-
mirers.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept.
22) An unexpected act by a
colleague complicates an
agreement, causing delays
in implementing it. Check
out the motive for this
move: It’s not what you
might suspect. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct.
22) You might want to cut
ties with an ingrate who
seems to have forgotten
your past generosity. But
there might be a reason for
this behavior that you
should know about. Ask.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov.
21) Be careful not to set
things in stone. Much could
happen over the next sev-
eral days that will make
you rethink some decisions
and maybe change them.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22
to Dec. 21) Your plans to
help provide holiday cheer
for the less fortunate in-
spire others to follow your
generous example. Expect
welcome news by week’s
end.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to
Jan. 19) You’re in your glory
as you start planning for
the holiday season ahead.
But leave time to deal with
a problem that needs a
quick and fair resolution.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to
Feb. 18) The upcoming hol-
iday season provides a per-
fect setting for
strengthening relation-
ships with kin and others.
A new contact has impor-
tant information.

PISCES (Feb. 19 to
March 20) Instead of fret-
ting over a cutting remark
by a co-worker, chalk it up
to an outburst of envy of
your well-respected status
among both your col-
leagues and superiors.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
instinctively know when to
be serious and when to be
humorous — attributes
everyone finds endearing.

© 2012 King Features
Syndicate, Inc.

The West Marion Messenger is a free community newspaper covering
news of communities west of Ocala including Fore Ranch, Stone Creek,
Fairfield Village, Ocala Palms, Timberwood, Falls of Ocala, Quail Meadow,
Foxwood Farms and Golden Hills.

Postmaster: Entered as Third Class Matter at the post office in Ocala, Fla.,
34477.

Problems getting the Messenger: If your community is listed above and
the Messenger is not delivered to you or you are having trouble getting the
paper from boxes around the S.R. 40 and SR 27 areas, call 854-3986.

CONTACT INFORMATION
(352) 854-3986     Fax (352) 854-9277

8810 S.W. State Road 200, Suite 103, Ocala, FL 34481

• Editor - Jim Clark
• Circulation - Barbara Jaggers

• Inside Sales/Office Coordinator - Michel Northsea
• Advertising Sales - Tom Rapplean and Susie Mirabile

• Regional Manager - John Provost

Deadline for news:
Friday 1 p.m. the week before publication.

Member of the Community Papers of Florida

I want to get news
in the Messenger.
Call editor Jim Clark at

352-854-3986 or send by e-mail to
editor@westmarionmessenger.com

Community news and photos must be received by
Friday the week before publication. Mail and photos

may be left at the Messenger office in Kingsland
Plaza. All contributions are subject to editing for

clarity, taste, and style.

Deadline for
Advertising

Classified Reader Ads
4 pm Friday

Display Ads
5 pm Thursday

Happenings
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL Toll Free 1-877-676-1403

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PMFriday at 4:00 pm  is the deadline for classified
reader ads.

DEADLINES

CANCELLATIONS

All ads require prepayment. We accept:

CHARGE IT!!

ERRORSAdvertisements may be canceled as soon as
results are obtained. You will be billed only for
the dates the ad actually appears in the paper.
Deadlines for cancellations are the same as the
deadlines for placing ads, except for specials.

Be sure to check your advertisement the first day
it appears. We will not  be responsible for more
than one incorrect insertion. Adjustments are
made only for the portion of the ad that is in error.

Beware: Publication of any classified advertisement does not constitute endorsement by the West Marion Messenger. We make every effort to screen out advertising that may not be legitimate.

However, since we can not guarantee the legitimacy of our advertisers, you are advised to be careful of misleading ads and take caution when giving out personal information.

Add Up The

SAVINGS with a

Name

Address

City  State  Zip

Phone

10 Words • $5.12 Per Week • 44¢ For Each Additional Word  • Pricing Includes Online • All Ads Must Be Prepaid • All Credit Cards Accepted

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

11. 12. 13. 14. 15.

10 WORDS $5.12 + 44¢ A WORD (Includes Online) = TOTAL
For your convenience, mail with payments to West Marion Messenger 
office at 8810 SW SR 200, Unit 104, Ocala, FL 34481 or call... Call Toll Free

1-877-676-1403

CLASSIFIED AD

WMM_CLASS_AD_FORM_3_9_11

Citrus Hills 
Homes

Forest Ridge Villages
Updated, move in ready, 

2/2/2, Private lot  
352-746-0002

Lots For Sale

RAINBOW LAKES
ESTATES LAKE LOT
136’ X 36’ $32K

Dn Pmt $10k., owner
financing 352-237-3073

Vehicles 
Wanted

BUYING JUNK CARS
• Running or Not •

CASH PAID - $300 & UP
(352) 771-6191

WE  BUY
ANY VEHICLE
In Any Condition

Tile, No Title, Bank Lien, 

No Problem, Don’t Trade 

it in. We Will Pay up to 

$25K Any Make, Any 

Model.  813-335-3794 

813-237-1892 call AJ

Sport/Utility 
Vehicles

CHEVROLET
2008 Tahoe LTZ, 34,600 

miles, black, leather, 4X4, 
DVD, navigation, war-

ranty, excellent condition, 
$11400, 

awan@netscape.com

Real Estate 
For Sale

PUBLISHER’S

NOTICE:
All real estate  advertis-
ing in this newspaper is
subject to Fair Housing 
Act which makes it ille-

gal to advertise “any
preference, limitation 

or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 

status or national origin, 
or an intention, to make 
such preference, limita-
tion or  discrimination.

“Familial status includes 
children under the age
of 18  living with par-
ents or legal  custodi-
ans, pregnant women 
and people securing
custody of children

under 18. This newspa-
per will not knowingly 
accept any advertising 
for real estate which is 
in violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To 

complain of discrimina-
tion call HUD toll-free at 

1-800-669-9777. The 
toll-free telephone

number for the
hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

Mobile Homes 
For Sale

BAD CREDIT RENT-TO-OWN.
13th Street homes of Alachua,
FL. Now has land/home pkg’s.
Ready to move in NOW! Call
386-418-0424

Clean out your closets, go 
through your garage, attack 
your attic and then use the 
classifieds to get rid of stuff 

you no longer use.
And the FREE listing means 

you have more money left over 
after the sale!

You can list any single 
item priced under $100 

for sale for FREE!

PUT THE POWER
AND CONVENIENCE

OF THE CLASSIFIEDS
TO WORK FOR YOU!

Just call and see how easy it is to
make money with the classifieds.

ANY ITEM PRICED
UNDER $100

MAXIMUM 10 WORDS
RUNS FOR 2 WEEKS

FREE

TOLL FREE
1-877-676-1403
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 REDUCE YOUR CHOLESTEROL 

 NATURALLY
 93% Omega Oil - Use in salads or on your 

 favorite food

 Omega 3 fatty acid helps the body decrease the 
 level of triglycerides and bad cholesterol, while 

 raising our good cholesterol.

 Named Worlds Best Edible Oil in France, 
 Germany, Brussels

 Also available in gel cap form
 352-732-8450     352-484-4888

 Use Ebiz, place a classified ad
 thru our self service program.

     1. Easy
     2. Quick
     3. Convenient

 Place your ad TODAY!

 000D3L6

 www.westmarionmessenger.com

 Cleaning out your garage?

  Jasmine Plaza   •   352-401-0001 Jasmine Plaza  •  352-401-0001
 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476

 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2

 Reader’s Choice Winner • Jewelry Store 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012
 www.jandjjewelersocala.com
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 All repairs done on premises.

 B ATTERIES
 $ 8 00

 + tax

 WRAP IT UP EARLY WRAP IT UP EARLY
 FOR THE HOLIDAYS! FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
 10-40% OFF 10-40% OFF

 STOREWIDE STOREWIDE
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 VILLAGES
 COMPUTER & REPAIR (352) 237-4852     email: villagescomputer@yahoo.com

 Next to the neighborhood Storage on SR200 across from the Jasmine Plaza

 • Computer Repair • Custom  Building • Computer Classes  • Free Diagnostics 
  • Data Recovery • Networking In Store Service or at Your Location

 FREE Service Calls
 to your house or business  with this ad

 7256 SW 62nd Ave., Suite 5, Ocala, FL 34476

Meadow. She enjoys going
out for a ride in her wheel-
chair, and her faithful dog,
Chalupa, is always in her
lap. 

On Saturday, Nov. 3,
Katherine’s family and
friends gathered at the
clubhouse to celebrate her
100 years of life. She en-
joyed all the love and at-
tention shown to her by
family, friends, and neigh-
bors. Katherine’s son
Alden, who lives in Califor-
nia, has written a two act
play which is being pro-
duced. The title of the play
is “Angel of Chatham’s
Square”. When Katherine
was read the play, her re-
mark was, “that’s about
me”. And, yes, the play is
about part of her life. 

All of her children were
here for the big party:
Chuck Alden and his wife
Patti from New York; Alden
and his spouse Donya Re-
galia from California,
Arthur from Quail Meadow,
and daughter, Priscilla
Banks, from Ocala. Also in
attendance was Kather-
ine’s grandson, Joseph
LaForte, who lives in Hon-
olulu. 

Can you imagine all the
changes Katherine has wit-
nessed in her 100 years? In
1912, the year she was
born, the Presidential elec-
tion had the distinction of
having three men running
for the office: Teddy Roo-
sevelt, William Howard
Taft, and Woodrow Wilson
– these men consisted of a
former president, the cur-
rent president, and a fu-
ture president. And 1912 is
also the year the Titanic
sank.

If you want to meet a
very inspiring lady, stop by
and visit with Katherine
Foote. 

QUAIL
continued from Page 2

ment merging the Curriculum and Staff Development
areas. 

Chester Gregory moves from Forest High School prin-
cipal to deputy superintendent of operations. 

Wally Wagoner, the current deputy superintendent of
operations, moves to an administrator-on-assignment po-
sition within the district. 

Brent Carson transfers to Forest High School as prin-
cipal from his current principal position at Stanton-
Weirsdale Elementary. 

Chris Sandy, currently the executive director of ele-
mentary education, becomes principal at Stanton-Weirs-
dale Elementary.

Lisa Krysalka becomes executive director of human
resources, transferring from principal at Belleview Mid-
dle.

Philip Leppert, the current executive director of
human resources, moves to an administrator-on-
assignment position within the district. 

David Ellers, the current executive director of sec-
ondary education, becomes principal at Belleview Mid-
dle. 

TOMYN
continued from Page 1

In the race for school su-
perintendent, George
Tomyn outdistanced Diana
Greene, 58 percent to 41
percent. Both are on the
staff of Jim Yancey, who is

retiring.
Another countywide

election saw Wes Wilcox
top Judge Cochran, 59 per-
cent to 40 percent, in the
race for Supervisor of

BLAIR
continued from Page 1

Elections. Wilcox is already
a veteran of the local office.

The Marion County Com-
mission will have two new
members when it reorgan-
izes. In the only real con-
tested race on Tuesday,
Earl Arnett defeated Jes-
sica Hadley, 55 percent to
44 percent, and will re-
place Charlie Stone, who
ran unopposed for a State
House seat.

Incumbent Stan McClain
and newcomer David
Moore easily defeated
write-in hopefuls. Both
were winners in the pri-
mary, with Moore ousting
incumbent Mike Amsden.

In some other races af-
fecting Marion County, Ted
Yoho easily beat two oppo-
nents to win the U.S. House
District 3 race. In the pri-
mary, Yoho ousted incum-
bent Cliff Stearns.

In U.S. House District 5,
incumbent Democrat Cor-
rine Brown got 70 percent
of the vote to win, although
in Marion County Republi-
can LeAnne Kolb was the

top vote-getter.
In U.S. House District 11,

incumbent Richard Nu-
gent defeated David
Werder by getting 64 per-
cent of the vote.

In nearby Florida House
districts, Keith Perry re-
tained his seat over An-
drew Morey, incumbent
Jimmy Smith defeated

well-known challenger
Nancy Argenziano, and
Stone and Dennis Baxley
won without opposition.

In the only Florida Sen-
ate race on the local ballot,
Dorothy Hukill of Port Or-
ange defeated Frank
Bruno in District 8. Charlie
Dean was re-elected with-
out opposition.

Saturday, Nov. 17
Two symphony and choir concerts

For a holiday treat, join the Ocala Symphony Orches-
tra and the OSO Community Choir for this special pres-
entation! The concert will include selections from
Handel’s Messiah, including the Hallelujah Chorus, a
Vaughn Williams’ Fantasia on Christmas Carols and
other exciting holiday music.

The presentations will occur on Saturday, November
17 at 6:30 p.m. at Queen of Peace Catholic Church, Ocala
and on Sunday, November 18 at 3:00 p.m. at St. Mark the
Evangelist Roman Catholic Church, Summerfield.

Tickets are only $15 for general admission. They are
available at all Center State Banks, on OcalaSym-
phony.com, or by calling 352-351-1606. 

Tickets will be available at the door until they are sold
out.You don’t want to miss this unique opportunity to see
nearly 200 people working together to make a joyous
noise. 

Bring friends, bring family, and together let’s celebrate
this annual powerful Ocala tradition once again.

Sunday, Nov. 18
From Bach to Broadway at Beth Israel

Congregation Beth Israel of Ocala presents “From
Bach to Broadway,” a musical montage of Classical and

Broadway hits. The program will feature Karen Allen,
vocalist and keyboard and Zoriy Zinger, violinist, on Sun-
day, Nov. 18 at 4 p.m. at Countryside Presbyterian
Church, State Road 200, Ocala.

Karen Allen is an accomplished musician with musi-
cal degrees from Sarah Lawrence College and Prince-
ton University. She began her career as a pianist and has
performed on and off Broadway. She is also a cantor and
rabbi.

Mr. Zinger was a soloist in the Russian Symphony Or-
chestra and has performed throughout the United States
including Lincoln Center and the New York City Mu-
seum of Modern Art. He has also appeared with Ray
Charles, Ricky Martin and on TV.

Tickets are $10 per person and benefit the humani-
tarian programs of Congregation Beth Israel of Ocala.
For further information and tickets please contact Sonia
at 352-307-3662 or Estelle 352-861-2542 or Shirley 352-
873-6186.

Come enjoy a delightful afternoon of beautiful music
suitable for the whole family.

Temple to conduct auction

The annual fund raising auction for Temple B’nai
Darom is being conducted by Bruce Denerstein, li-
censed auctioneer. The Auction begins at 2 p.m. on Sun-
day, Nov. 18. 

There is no buyer’s premium. Included in the auction
are new and used merchandise, furniture, coins, jewelry,

household items, gifts, etc. 
The Temple is located at 49 Banyan Course. For addi-

tional information call Shelly at 352-694-3655. 

Monday, Nov. 19
American Legion post to meet

The Ralph J Green American Legion Post 354, will
hold its monthly meeting on Monday, Nov. 19 at 1 p.m. in
the community room of the Sherriff ’s Brian Litz Build-
ing at 9048 S.W. State Road 200. Try to arrive early to
enjoy light refreshments and comradeship with fellow
veterans. For more information, telephone Commander
Fred Pulis at 352-854-9976.

Saturday, Nov. 24
Fundraiser bingo by VFW ladies

The Ladies Auxiliary to the Angela S. Santos VFW Post
4781 is having a fundraiser bingo on Saturday, Nov. 24.

The doors open at 10:30 a.m. For a $20 donation you
will receive the following: A $25 Bingo Pack and one (1)
Special Winner Take-All Ticket.

This, also, includes a hot dog, soda, cake, and coffee.
We suggest you buy your tickets ASAP as this should

be an early sellout. 
Contact Regina Ballman at 352-873-3631 or Sheryl

Browne at 352-854-5787. 



The largest single donor
in the history of the Public
Education Foundation of
Marion County will honor
school-based teachers of
the year and rookie teach-
ers of the year with a spe-
cial event complete with
cash, prizes, and catering
this week. 

Though BMW / VW /
Porsche of Ocala formal-
ized its $50,000 partnership
with the Foundation in
September, they’re inviting
recently-elected teachers
of the year and rookie
teachers of the year -- 96 in
all – to the dealership lo-
cated at 3949 SW College
Road in Ocala for a wel-
coming reception. 

The event takes place
Wednesday, November 14,
from 4:30PM-6:30PM.  

BMW / VW / Porsche’s
$50,000 partnership with
the Foundation includes a
2013 Volkswagen Jetta for
next year’s Marion County
Teacher of the Year, cash
awards for school-based
teachers and rookie teach-
ers of the year, and various
sponsorships for employee

recognitions, school proj-
ects, and school athletic
programs. It also calls for
the dealership to provide
banners to hang at all
schools promoting the
partnership.

The Public Education
Foundation of Marion
County, Inc. is a not-for-
profit corporation organ-
ized to enhance education
in Marion County Public
Schools.  Foundation ac-

tions focus community in-
terest on public education,
initiate support, and un-
derwrite projects and pro-
grams benefitting public
school students, teachers,
and administrators.

For more information,
contact incoming Founda-
tion Executive Director
Judi Zanetti at 352.671.4167
or Judith.Zanetti@mar-
ion.k12.fl.us.  You can also
visit www.pefmc.org. 

juice, coffee and tea.
The club collected 29 pairs of boy’s pa-

jamas, 31 pairs of girl’s pajamas and 26
pairs of girl’s socks, 46 pairs of boy’s socks,
plus nine packages of diapers and two
packages of wipes. Club President, Carol
Wilkes introduced Lori Chamblin, direc-
tor of Alpha House and gave Lori the good
news that $212 was collected during the
sale of books at the Fall Festival. 

Lori shared with the club’s members
the work that Alpha House does and how
much our donations mean to this organi-
zation.

The money raised from the book sale

will be used to purchase books for the
clients’ children at Alpha House. Patty
Wallner and Amy Schwartz are the com-
mittee members who volunteered to pur-
chase the books with input from Lori for
the Alpha House. The books are donated
in honor of Rita Levy’s, 13-year-old grand-
daughter, Hannah Duffy who is fighting
cancer of the brain. 

The books that were not sold are being
given to the Veterans Club to donate to
Operation Shoebox which they support. 

Here is another great example of a
Stone Creek Club helping the Ocala Com-
munity. 
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8810 SW SR 200 - Suite 107, Kingsland Plaza • Across from Pine Run
352-291-7626 • Mon. - Fri. 9am-5pm, Sat. 9am - 2pm

Stop and visit us before you buy!  
We Guarantee Lowest Prices in Ocala!

Service Loaner Available. 
Please Just Ask

10% Discount to Veterans labor & parts
excluding batteries

FREE pickup 
within 5 miles

2010 Club Car 
Precedent

• New Factory Body                 
• All lights & turn signals            

• New 8 volt batteries
• New DOT tires                    

• Fold down wind shield
• Rear view mirrors
• Automatic charger

• Warranty

only 
$4,595

WE SELL 
TROJAN 

BATTERIES

8-V
T875

only
$619

6-V
P2000

only
$469

12-V
T1275

only
$619

6-V
T605

only
$519

6-V
T105

only
$579

• New Factory 
Body

• All lights & 
turn signals                                                 

• New 8 volt 
batteries

• New DOT tires

• Fold down 
wind shield

• Rear view 
mirrors

• Automatic 
charger

2013 Gold Standard 
Carts Are Here!

$5,995

Come Drive One Today!

Only

Best of the Best
four years in a row

HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 10am - 5pm

Hearing Aid Centers
A NAME YOU CAN TRUST WITH

OVER 1500 LOCATIONS NATIONWIDE

FREE
HEARING AIDS
FOR ALL FEDERAL 

WORKERS & RETIREES
*No Co-Pay or Exam Fee

Inside Walmart
Hwy. 200 & Corner 484, Ocala

352-291-1467
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Inside Crystal River Mall
Across from K-Mart
352-795-1484

Inside Sears
Paddock Mall

352-237-1665

BC/BS

LIMIT 1 COUPON PER VISIT. • LIMIT 2 PACKS PER VISIT.

One More 
Week!

BATTERIES
PREMIUM ZINC BATTERIES

89¢

FREE
HEARING TEST
FREE REPAIRS

(IN OFFICE ONLY)

HEARING AID

Fits 30 DB Loss
Full Shell #ME200

$695.00
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 BIGGEST GARAGE SALE OF THE YEAR 
 IN SW OCALA

 6 TH  ANNUAL COMMUNITY
 GARAGE SALES 

 OF 100+ HOUSEHOLDS
 at SummerGlen Country Club

 1450 SW 154th St. Rd., OCALA
 Saturday, Nov. 17th 8 am - 2 pm

 I-75 exit 341 to CR  484 West, left  onto SW  20th AV RD  at the 
 SummerGlen sign; follow road 2 miles to gate entrance on right. 
 Gatekeeper will hand out location maps then look for the bright 
 green notices posted on garages.
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 LAWN/HOME
 Roy’s  Lawn 

 & Home Services
 • Tree Trimming
 • Sod Installations
 • Pressure Washing

 F REE  E STIMATES
 Lic/Ins

  352-342-4444 352-342-4444 352-342-4444

   �    352-237-2796    �
 Family Owned & Operated Since 1972 • Licensed & Insured #3803 • Dependable

 A Division of R.C. Cohn Construction
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 CONCRETE WORK

 REPAIRING OLD   �   INSTALLING NEW
 We Make Your Concrete Look Good 

 Specializing in Repairing Concrete
 Driveways  �  Pool Decks  �  Patios  �  Entrance Ways 

 Advantages:  Mildew & Oil Resistant  �   Non Skid Protection 
 Easy to Keep Clean  �   Commercial Grade Quality

 RENEWED   �   SURFACES

 000C
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 IRRIGATION LLC.

 SPRINKLERS – IRRIGATION

 3398 S.W. 74th Ave., Bay 101, Ocala

 Comp #7085

 Call for details

 352-237-5731
 Serving Marion County Since 1982

 Seasonal Special

 Licensed • 
 Fully Insured

 Certified Irrigation Auditor
 We will beat any written estimate on irrigation repairs or installation.

 Member of Florida 
 Irrigation Society  WINNER 2012

 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008

 • Reset Controller
 • Adjust Sprays & Rotors to Correct Spray Pattern
 • Complete System Inspection

 $ 39 95
 Call for details

 Florida Window Medics,  Inc.
 Screen Rooms
 Acrylic & Glass Rooms
 Rescreens
 Broken Glass

 Replacement Windows
 Gutters
 Foggy Windows
 Cement

 Sliding Glass Door Repair
 Call & speak directly

 to the owner
 David Heath
 Comp. #5524

 352 484-5697

 WINDOW REPAIRS

 000D4AU
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 LANDSCAPING

 JAMISON LANDSCAPE 
 & TREE SERVICE

 Specializing in all phases of tree 
 work, landscape rip outs, design and 
 installs, all around lawn maintenance.

 FREE ESTIMATES 

 Jeff Jamison   352-321-0404
 licensed & insured    commercial & residential

 10% Discount To 
 Seniors & Military

 Eyecare hours are:
 M  T TH F 8:30 -5:00; W 1:00-6:00

 Select Sat. are available

 United Health Care
 Medicare and 
 Blue Cross

 Blue Shield Provider

 Heath Brook Commons (next to Publix)
 5400 SW College Rd/Highway 200, Suite 106, Ocala, FL 34474

 Dr. James A. Muse
 Board Certified Board Certified

 Optometric Physician Optometric Physician

 Our commitment to personalized eyecare...

 Your eyes are our masterpiece.

 museumeyecare@live.com

 Need a NEW Optometrist?
 Transfer Prescriptions and or Records

 Call  352-622-3937
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 CERAMIC TILE

 Lawson Tile
     • Floors
  • Walls

 • Tub & Shower Remodel
 • Back Splash
 Reasonable Rates

 34 years Experience

 (352) 229-5548
 Licensed & Insured
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  AIR CONDITIONING AIR CONDITIONING
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e 352-208-4641
 Locally Owned & Operated

 License # CAC1816140

 WILSON AIR SERVICE
 Tune Up
 Special

 • We Service All Brands
 • Repairs
 • Replacement
 • Free Second Opinions
 • 24-HR. Service

 $ 29 95

 GARAGE SCREEN DOORS
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 465-4629
 Call us today for a free estimate!

  $ 795 $ 795 $ 795

 CRC058138

 Starting at

 OPTIONAL SCREEN CHOICES.

 ONSTRUCTION
 RAY  RAY RAYCCC

 C C C ONSTRUCTION ONSTRUCTION
 Crayconst.com Crayconst.com Crayconst.com

 “Trade in

 your old vinyl 

 windows for   

 acrylic or

    glass”

 16’ x 7’ SLIDING   16’ x 7’ SLIDING  16’ x 7’ SLIDING 
 

 
GARAGE GARAGE GARAGE
 SCREEN SCREEN SCREEN
 DOOR DOOR DOOR
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 A/C & APPLIANCE REPAIR

 M ARION  C OUNTY
 352-307-6722

 • Heating • Preventive-Maintenance • Duct Cleaning 
 • Blown In Insulation • New Installation • Service & Repairs

 10% OFF
 SERVICES

 Expires 12/31/12. Excludes New Installation.

 M&S A IR  C ONDITIONING  
 & A PPLIANCE  S ERVICE
 OF CENTRAL FLORIDA, LLC

 LICENSED & INSURED • LIC. #CAC1814193
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 PLUMBING

 EPA Lead Certification #NAT-113266-1
 OSHA 10 #1216933

 Fla. Lic. #CFC1427666

 804-9165

 Associated P lumbing and Pipe

 From Bathroom Remodeling 
 to Fixing Leaky Faucets, 

 and installing 
 Bliss Walk-in Tubs

 Residential and Commercial

 SPRINKLERS

 ACCURATE SPRINKLERS

 (352)   445-1403
 Licensed #10719 & Insured

 C HECK -U P

 Complete
 check-up of 

 entire
 sprinkler system!

   $ 30
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 DIAL•A•PRO
 For Your Professional Needs For Your Professional Needs

 WEST MARION    Messenger WEST MARION   Messenger

These were the visitors taking part in the celebration of the 100th birthday of
Katherine Foote, shown in the front row holding her pet, Chalupa; on her right is
Alden Foote. Second row: Patti Alden and Priscilla Banks; back row: Donya Regalia,
Chuck Alden, Joseph LaForte, Arthur Foote.

October 31, 1912 – that
was the day Kather-
ine Foote was born

on a farm in Pennsylvania.
Katherine had 13 brothers
and sisters! At the age of 17
she decided she wanted to
see the big city of New
York. So, she left the farm
and went to New York all
by herself. 

The first job she had was
as a waitress in a coffee
shop. It was there that she
met Gene Sarazen, a great
golfer who in 1935 became
the first of only five golfers
to win golf ’s professionals
Grand Slam. Gene was very

Katherine Foote marks her 100th birthday

Carolyn
Slocumb

QUAIL
MEADOW

impressed with Katherine
and he wanted her to have
a better job; so he got her
one working on the 86th
floor of the Empire State
Building. This job was like
a “dream come true” for
Katherine. 

She met many famous
people while working here.
Among those she met was
Al Smith, who became a
very good friend. She also
met Winston Churchill and
when they were introduced
she asked Mr. Churchill if
she could give him a kiss!
His reply was, “yes”, so she
gave him a big kiss right on
his lips! Another famous
person she met was John
Raskob, the man who fi-
nanced building the Em-
pire State Building. Mr.
Raskob saw some of her
knitting and asked if she
would knit him a sweater.
Naturally, Katherine was
honored to do so. Upon
completion of the sweater,
Mr. Raskob told her to go to
Bloomingdale’s and get
anything she wanted and
he would pay for it. They
remained friends for the
rest of Mr. Raskob’s life. On
another occasion, Kather-
ine was taking a boat ride
around Manhattan and
there was a tall, skinny
young man also on the boat.
He kept “making eyes” at
Katherine, and she thought
he was just some young kid.
It just so happened, that
skinny kid was Frank Sina-
tra! 

Along with all the
celebrities, Katherine also
met Alden Foote, a photog-
rapher on the observation
deck of the Empire State
Building. She and Alden
married in 1940. They had
three sons and one daugh-
ter. Alden went into the
army and served in Pat-
ton’s 3RD Army. For the
most part, Katherine
raised her four children by
herself in lower Manhat-
tan. During World War II
she worked as a bartender
and also at very upscale
seafood restaurant in NYC.
After leaving New York,
Katherine moved to
Hawaii and lived there for
32 years. She enjoyed the
beautiful view of the ocean
from her home. She also
had a great garden and
raised huge squash. In 2008
Katherine and her son,
Arthur, moved to Quail

Please see QUAIL, Page 3
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Amy Schwartz, Laurie Chamblin, Patty Wallner.

Special donation to honor local teachers

Arnette to hold open house
on Thursday, Nov. 29

Arnette House has com-
pleted a $150,000 renova-
tion of its 24-hour
emergency youth shelter.
This renovation has cre-
ated a more homelike and
environmentally friendly
setting for the youth. 

Arnette House will host
an open house Thursday,
Nov. 29, from 1 to 4 p.m.
with a ribbon cutting at
1:30 p.m. by the Ocala/Mar-
ion County Chamber &
Economic Partnership. 

Facility tours will be pro-
vided throughout the dura-
tion of the event to inform
and educate the commu-
nity about residential and
non-residential counseling
programs offered by Ar-
nette’s dedicated staff.

Join us at Arnette House,
2310 N.E. 24th St., to learn
more about the imminent
dangers associated with
youth homelessness and
about the amazing work
being done at Arnette
House to change the lives
of young people and make
our community a better
place to call home. 

For information on Ar-
nette House and its many
programs available to the
community, e-mail Adam
Copenhaver, Community
Development Coordinator,
acopenhaver@arnette-
house.org, please visit
www.arnettehouse.org or
call 352-622-4432 ext 231. 



BY JIM CLARK
Editor

Just when you thought things had set-
tled down in the Marion County sheriff ’s
race, the Florida Department of Law En-
forcement stepped in to add
some confusion..

In the hottest race of the local
election, Blair defeated Bernie
DeCastro, 73 percent to 26 per-
cent.

It has been a roller coaster
ride for Blair, who lost in the
Republican primary to Dan
Kuhn, who dropped out of the
race after a scandal. GOP offi-
cials decided to put Blair back
in position to win, but ballots
had already been printed with
Kuhn’s name, so a vote for Kuhn
meant a vote for Blair.

DeCastro, from the Constitution Party,
tried to get the early votes cast before
Kuhn’s withdrawal thrown out, but a
judge ruled against him.

Blair then celebrated the win Tuesday
night and was prepared to work with

Sheriff Ed Dean, who is retiring, on the
transition.

But along comes the FDLE.
In a brief, pointed statement Wednes-

day morning, Dean said, “I congratulate
Chris Blair on his election. I understand

the need for an orderly transi-
tion of the office and I was pre-
pared to begin this process.
However, I have been requested
this morning by Florida De-
partment of Law Enforcement
Commissioner Gerald Bailey to
delay the Sheriff ’s Office tran-
sition efforts for 30 days in view
of the pending FDLE investiga-
tion. Commissioner Bailey has
promised that FDLE will con-
duct an expedited investiga-
tion,”

Into what, however, isn’t
known, although there have

been reports of an investigation into
Blair's campaign.

Meanwhile, other local candidates, al-
most all Republicans, celebrated victories
in Tuesday’s general election.
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Effective Nov. 19, the Ocala So-
cial Security office will be open
to the public Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. – a re-
duction of 30 minutes each week-
day. In addition, beginning Jan. 2,
2013, the office will close to the
public at noon every Wednesday.

While agency employees will
continue to work their regular

hours, this shorter public win-
dow will allow them to complete
face-to-face interviews and
process claims work without in-
curring the cost of overtime.

The significantly reduced
funding provided by Congress
under the continuing resolution
for the first six months of the fis-
cal year makes it impossible for

the agency to provide the over-
time needed to handle service to
the public as it has done in the
past. 

In addition, on Nov. 23, the day
after Thanksgiving, all Social Se-
curity field offices will be closed
to the public.

As we did last year, employees
working that day will focus on re-

ducing backlogged workloads. 
Most Social Security services

do not require a visit to a local of-
fice. Many services, including ap-
plying for retirement, disability
or Medicare benefits, signing up
for direct deposit, replacing a
Medicare card, obtaining a proof
of income letter or informing us
of a change of address or tele-

phone number are conveniently
available at www.socialsecu-
rity.gov or by dialing our toll-free
number, 1-800-772-1213. People
who are deaf or hard of hearing
may call our TTY number, 1-800-
325-0778. 

Many of our online services
also are available in Spanish at
www.segurosocial.gov. 

Social Security to cut local office hours

Celebrating 100
Katherine Foote of Quail Meadow recently celebrated her 100th birthday. She is
shown here with her pet, Chalupa. Story on Page 2.

A new voice will lead the Marion
County Board of County Commissioners.
On Nov. 6 at their regularly scheduled
board meeting, commissioners voted to
have Commissioner Kathy Bryant take
the chairman’s seat. Bryant is serving her
first term on the Board of County Com-
missioners; this is her first time serving as
chair. Commissioner Carl Zalak will take
the vice chair seat. This is Zalak’s first
term on the commission and first time
serving as vice chair. 

As chairman, Bryant will manage board
meetings, public hearings and workshops.
She will also establish board priorities
and serve as a board ambassador at many
public events. In the absence of the chair,
the vice chair will assume these respon-
sibilities. Bryant replaces former com-
missioner Charlie Stone as chair. 

During her two years on the board,
Bryant considers her involvement with
consolidating public safety communica-
tions, bringing the Ocala 489 industrial
park to fruition, and solving Marion
County’s solid waste dilemma through
purchasing air space at the Bushnell
ACMS landfill to be among her top ac-
complishments. For her upcoming year as
chair, she would like to continue to target
economic development. 

“I want to keep the board focused on
economic development and make sure we

continue moving our community for-
ward,” Bryant said. “One of the other
things I look forward to this year is hope-
fully putting together our solid waste au-
thority. I’ll also continue to make sure we
are fiscally responsible.” 

Citizens elected Bryant to the commis-
sion in 2010. Since joining the commis-
sion, she has served as the board liaison
to the Tourist Development Council,
among other local agencies. Bryant also
serves on the Board of Directors for the
Florida Association of Counties and
serves as vice chair of that agency’s health
and human services policy leadership
team. She is also a graduate of the Florida
Association of Counties’ Certified County
Commissioner program. 

Bryant, Zalak chosen to serve
top spots on County Commission

Cathy Bryant Carl Zalaka

Superintendent-elect George Tomyn
announces the first appointments to his
executive staff, less than 48 hours after
winning Marion County’s top educator
title.

Tomyn and two new school board mem-
bers take their oaths of office on Tuesday,
Nov. 20 at 11 a.m. 

Included in the appointments are new
assignments for the two deputy superin-
tendents who provided the opposition for
Tomyn in the recently elections.

The following administrative appoint-
ments take effect Monday, Nov. 26: 

Rick Lankford, current Vanguard High
School principal, becomes deputy super-
intendent of curriculum and instruction. 

Cindy Repp, currently the assistant
principal for curriculum at Vanguard, be-
comes the interim principal at Vanguard.

Dr. Diana Greene, the current deputy
superintendent of curriculum and in-
struction, moves to Fessenden Elemen-
tary as principal. 

Dr. Anna DeWese moves from principal
at Fessenden to the district to join K-12
Academic Services, a combined depart-

Tomyn lists new school assignments

Please see TOMYN, Page 3

FDLE delays Blair’s transition

Chris Blair

Please see BLAIR, Page 3
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